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EDITORIAL 

Here you aret The first issue of the 
Chung Mei Chroni ale, which will come to 
you every month hereafter. This issue 
comes to you just in time to celebrate 
the fifth anniversary of the founding of 
Chung Mei Home. Yes, sir, five years 
old on the seventh of October. Some of 
yatL were with us on that memorable day 
in 1923. We would like you to be with 
us on our fifth birth~, but the Berke
ley Street Department is :putting in a 
new bauleva.rd and has everything torn 
up around us. We are, ho11aver, planning 

·on a big celebration later on. Watch 
for the date and plan to be With us. 

To God we express :r;rofound gratitude 
for the blessings and progress of the 
past five ~ars; and to yatL, our friends, 
this leaflet comes to convey our grateful 
thanks for your loyal help and coopera
tion. 

Fi '9'9 years old and ~i:ng strongt By 
the grace of God, and continued assis
tance of OtLr friends, and the earnest 
effort of every boy and member of the 
Staff we expect to go stronger. 

A BOWL OF CHOP S!JEY 
Margaret Thom!len 

C. R. S. 

The Chung Mei Cadets :put on a church 
parade at Richmond on Sunday nigh.t, Sept. 
23rd. The boys sang, and the Captain 
gave a short talk at the church service. 
The collection of forty dollars was 
given to the Chung Jlei building fund, 

Watch for the Chung Mei Cadets• new 
uniforms. They will be worth coming a 
long wa:y to see. 

Ashby Ave. will soon be I&.Ved, a.nd 
our friends can come to see us With 
greater ease and comfort. 

The Chung Mei Cadets are to head th8 
parade in Chinatown on October lOth, to 
celebrate the founding of the Chinese 
Republic, 

The Senior boys pla:yed the Yoke Choy 
boys at baseball, and won the ·gllll9. 

We now have a woodahed in which to 
house our wood. 

The Chung Jl!ei Cadets appeared on the 
program of the annual s. F. Bay Asso
ciation meeting at Richmoni, On Thursday 
night, September 27th. The drum and 
Bugle corps did their noblest, and the 
boys sang splendidly. 

Why is the letter E the most popular 
letter in t}~ alpbabet? 

Because it is the beginning of Hoover 
and the end o f l:ini th. 

We are presenting to you in this 
issue a new enterprise that was begun 
in the early part of the SUlDIIer, and 
whieh is now steadily groWing into a 
real business. We have the pleasure of 
pre Ianting "OOR WOODYARD." Ho11ever, 
this introduction mi~t not be enough 
to rouse your interest unless you know 
what we have actually done. 

We began "OOR WOODYARD" on June lst. 
The wood we obtained from various 
sources. By July 15th we had cut, sort
ed, and sacl!Bd about 850 sacks, We have 
sold to date about 400. sacks, which have 
netted us fl53. Today we have about 
1000 aacks out and waiting to be pur
chased. 

When you need wood, call us at Ber
keley 1240, and we will deli'ver to you 
first al.ass wood, good measure, and com
plete satilfaction, Try it, and see 
hCIII' J:I!Uch better our wood burns. 

PERSQHALS 
Linooln Chan & Adam Wu 

We are glad that Benjie Wu, who had 
an operation for appendicitis, is al
most well again, 

Phillip, one of our little fellOII'B, 
fell fran a swing and broke his leg. 
We are glad that he has now a real leg 
in plaoe of the cement one he has had 
for six weeks. 

Willie Gee is now learning to pla:y 
the clarinet. We nmst make allowances 
for beginners, yet the noise he makes 
is somewhat akin to that of a lonely 
cow mooing in the meadow. 

We are sorry Jliss Su.therland is 
leaving us, ani we wish her success in 
whatever work she *&kes u;p in the 
future. 

!p! mANX YOU 

Jlrs. Luther Lee for $20,00 
Mr. F. E, Forbes for $30.00 
Square & Circle Girls for $5.00 
1frs. J. J. Warner for fruit. 
lst Baptist church StoCkton for fruit. 
Lancaster W. B. M, S, for towels. 

Mr. Tom Morse and Mr. Ed Travis for 
help in building abed. 

lst Baptist church Richmond for $40.00 
Melrose Ladies• League for napd.ns. 

RIB TIC!!J:U:R§ 
l'k1J. ter Lim & Paul Leung 

Captain: &.y, it • s all leaked out. 
Adam: What's all lesked out? 
Capt a in: The ge. s fr em Eddie ' s motorcycle. 

John W,: I'm offering a prize to the 
laziest person in the Home, 

Henry Lee: All ri~t, roll me over and 
:put it in my back pollket, 
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EDITORIAL 

C A R R Y I N G 0 N! 

We never know when we may be called 
upon to face a crisis or pass through 
a period of trial and anxiety; some
times, indeed, the call comes when we 
are least eA-pecting it. 

When the October copy-of the 
Chronicle was mailed to you, all in 
the Chung Mei Home were enjoying the 
best of health; but since ·!;hat time 
we have passed through deep waters. 
About the middle of October the "Flu" 
epidemic struck us with a vengeance, 
and has been with us ever since. Al
together twenty-seven boys and all the 
members of the staff have been strick
en. At one time there were as many as 
sixteen confined to their beds. Some 
of the cases have been quite serious, 
but we are thankful to our H8avenly 
Father for the fact that the':'e have 
been no fatalities. Thanks to the 
efficient services of our good Dr. Arm
strong, the painstaking ministration 
of our temporary nurse, Mrs. Morrice, 
the untiring efforts of the "group 
mothers", Pnd the loyal cooperation of 
the "well boys", we are nov: on the road 
to recovery. Each day sees some bed 
in the infirmary vacated and another 
gap filled in the ro1·rs of beds which 
line the walls of the dormitories. 

lVe heave a sigh of relief, for these 
have been anxious days; days that heve 
demanded the best that was in every 
one of us; days when each boy and each 
member of the staff has had to go atout 
his or her task Jli th a brave heart, 
enrnestly praying, the while 11 0h God, 
help me to carry on!" And by God's 
good grace ALL have CARRIED Ol')J 

Captain. 

We have just received a copy of our 
sister publiCLction 11Eucal-;yptus 11 , a 
"breezy sheet" published by the Lonesome 
Lr.ss Club at the Ming Quong Home. lie 
like it. Congratulations, dears, 
and now hoVJ about a st[:ff picnic? 

A THOUGHT FOR MEDITATION. 

My tongue within my lips I rein, 
For who talks much must tnlk in vein. 

___ Gay 

.A BOVIL OF CHOP SUEY 
Margaret Thomsen 

The Chung Mei Cadets have had two 
church parades iil our own assoc:L..o;tion 
since our last issue. One was at the 
Fir·st Baptist:.Church, Ot.kland, und the 
other at t.'J.e First Br.ptist Church, San 
Francisco, 

On Sunday, Oct. 28th, the Captain and 
eighteen of the C.M.C. visited five chur
ches in Palo Alto. In the afternoon they 
visited the Palo Alto Military Academy 
and had a delightful time ~~th Colonel 
Kelly and the officers ~nd boys of the 
Academy whom we hope will visit us some 
time. · 

Some people who have seen our boys 
recently have thought that ;qe had ~- first 
class barber cut the boys' h:dr. No, sir, 
that little' job is done right here by.one 
of our boys, Robert Fong, <:md we e.re proud 
of him. 

The Chung Mei Minstrels have had to 
postpone their appearance in Palo Alto 
because of sickness; but if all goes well 
they will appear on Friday, Nov. 16th. 

The C.M.C. are wearing their new uni
forms now. They have <!'.ttr::teted much atten
tion uncl favorable commen·t;. And the best 
part of it is that most of the uniforms 
are being paid for by the boys themselves 
or by their parents. · 

The bhck lVlr. Brown has asked the white 
Mr. Shepherd to take the yellow boys to 
the colored church on Sundr.y. 

On last Friday night, Captain and Mrs. 
Shepherd kindly opened their home and en
tertained the well boys at a delightful 
Hallowe 1 en party. The sick boys hud their 
treat at home. 

We sympathize keenly with our friends 
at the Ming Quong Home who nre also pass
ing through ~. "flu" epidemic. We $incere
ly hope all will soon be we.Ll. 

PERSONALS 
Lincoln Chan - Adam Vlu. 

Philip Lum is now able to walk agaiii·. 

All the girls· wunt to know where lYalter 
got his pGr~~ent. 

Willie Gee says he 1 s through with women 
forever -- now you tell one. 

Johnson Chc.n, our prize poster maker, 
ng.o.in distinguished himself with the beau
tiful poster he made to be exhibited at 
the Berkeley Needlework Guild. From nll 
reports it excited much admiration and 
praise from all sources. l'le are proud of 
Johnson. · 

We nave lately had three additions to 
our family - Jnck ~'ong, Harold Leong, 
~nd Fr2nk Seid. 

Vie nonder what Johnnie Wong finds so 
interestD1g in those beautiful pink' enve
lopes that come from Locke, 
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WE THANK YOU 

The good VJOm~n of Palo Alto Church 
for the fine way you fed us on the 28th. 

Mr. and fArs. Tom Morse and Mr. Taylor 
for their assistance in getting the 
bunch do;TJrr to Palo Alto and back. 

Mr. T. K. Atkins for three fine 
snare drums. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lem for $10.00 
Mrs. Brockman for dried fruit. 
The ladies of San Francisco First 

Church for the splendid dinner you 
gave the boys. 

Swedish Church, Oakland, for ban
dages and rags for hospital use. 

First church Berkeley for Vibite 
Cross package. 

25rd Avenue church for towels.· 
Cventral chctrch S. F. for fruit. 
Berkeley Needlework Guild for towels, 

clothing, etc. 
Melrose ladies and Guild Girls for 

handkerchiefs and wash cloths, etc. 
First church Oakland for sheets, 

handlce:rchiefs, etc. 
Alameda church for hospital rags. 
Redding church for \Vhite CrosG box. 
First Danish Oakl;md for White Cross 

box. 
Compton church for supplies. 
Porterville church for prunes. 
Watts church for tablecloths and 

pillow covers. 
Brea, Fullerton church for toys. 
Golden Gate church for handlcerchiefs. 
Barbara Wu, Lydia Eng, Alice Look, 

and Dorothy Chan for a beautiful nevv 
Chinese flag. 

Lofgren's cleaning establishment for 
fifty coat hangers. 

Oakland Needlework Guild for clothing. 

CHIPS .AND CHUNKS FROM 
THE WOODYARD 

Eddie Tong 

Winter is here, and with it comes 
the· cool and chilly weather which bites 
into the very marrow of your bones. It 
is now that you'll appreciate the warm 
and cheery fire in your fireplace when 
night falls, or the roaring and the 
crackling fire in the furnace that 
brings to you that sensation of peace 
;md comfort which is always character
istic of happy families. 

Join in line with our many satisfied 
customers and prov.e for yourself the 
·qllll.lity of our vtood. Our woodyard is 
ever at your service and all orders are 
quickly and promptly delivered with our 
guarantee. Unlike many wood comptmies 
we strive to please you, and for your 
convenience we cut the wood to any 
length that is l7ithin reason. 

During the month wo have delivered 
265 sacks·. The credit for ::1 large 
amount of these orders belongs to the 
Richmond, Thousand Oaks, end First Oak
land Baptist churches, to whom we are 
grateful for their efforts to help us 
help ourselves. 

We wood like more wood orders 
'W' ......... n ..... t + ., ..... ? T 111 ... ..... ..... ~,,...... n ........... ~ t 

RIB TICKLERS 
Walter Lim - Paul Leung 

Eddie: Say, what is this disease they call 
"flu"? 

Walter: Oh, that's the disease that.a fel
low has for three weeks after he 
gets well. 

Hit: I had a car, but it 1 s a wreck nov/. 
Miss: You mean you had a wreck, not a car. 

Modern Speed Maniac: Oh, look at the 
pretty village we're coming to 
was:n't it? 

WE ARE IN NEED OF 

SONG BOOKS - we need them urgently •. 
Has your· church some you are not using 
now? 

Five or six men to donate half a days 
labor, Sat. Nov. 17th, in helping to fix 
up a few things around the place. 

Some Eucalyptus saplings for pl~ting 
out on the new Chung Mei acres. 

Several cus.' to help transport the 
Chung Mei Minstrels to Palo Alto and back 
on Friday, Nov. 16th. 

'~***** 
SONGS VIE SING 

Dedicated to Herbert Hoover 
By C. R. S. 

(Tune 11 I Love You California") 

We love you Herbert Hoover, our President 
Elect, 

You 1 re the finest m..-m among us thnt our 
Country could select. 

For we know that you have never failed 
to heed our nation's call. 

lYe love you Herbert Hoover, you 1 re the 
great-ast man of all. 

The Song of the C. M. C. 
By C. R. S. 

(Tune 11Polly Wolly Doodle") 

I. 
Now open wide your little ears, 

And listen carefully. 
We're gonna sing a song, -it's a mile long, 

All a~out the C. M. C: 

Chorus: Fare thee well, etc. 

II. 
The other day when assembly blew, 

Our Sergec.ut couldn't find his shirt. 
And Vlhen he got there his back wc.s bare, 

Not• tre hope he don't feel hurt. 

Chorus: 

(More neA~ month) 
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EDITORIAL 
' 

S E L F ;H E L P. 

It has alwe.ys seemed to us that in a 
charitable institution there is a danger 
ihat the boys - or girls, as the case 
may be - may come to take it for granted 
that everjthing be done for them and all 
their needs supplied without any special 
effort on their part. "The Board" comes 
to be thought of as a mysterious sort of 
something of unlimited vesources which 
meets all needs and foots all bills. 
Such an attitude of mind tends not to the 
development of self-reliance, and thus 

PERSONALS 
Lincoln Chan - Adam Wu 

Howard Deah hns been so faithful in 
"running the scale" on his beloved trom
bone thct he has been promised n pL::ce on 
tile Edison Bc.nd after Christmas. 

P:·.ul, ·!;he truck driver, wond.ers vthy we 
haven't more wood orders to deliver. 

He.rold Leong is getting to be very c.c
complished as a love letter writer. 

George Haw, nlics "Loud Specker, 11 t!lii:\S 
11Yc.nkee Doodle Boy", c.lias "Noisy," cer
k.inly must have ~- rubber stomach. You 
should have seen him etlt turkey and fix
ings on Thanksgiving day. 

Robert Fong, our new 11 sheik" has bought 
a new suit. Is it possible - cr:n it be -
bocc.use of a visit to Locke? 

A BOWL OF CHOP SUEY 
Margaret Thomsen 

self-respect, nor to the building of The Chung Mei Minstrels apponrcd in 
strong, virile characters. Therefore Palo >Uto on the 16th of November C'.nd 
it has been our policy, since the found- scored nnother success. Every little bit 
ing of Chung Mei Home; to keep ever be- added to whnt we've got mnkes just a lit-
fore the minds of our boys the idea of tle bit more for our building fund. Thank 
self-help. "Let us," we have said to you, Pc.lo Alto. 
them over and over agnin, "do everything On the 11th of November tho Chung Mei 
possible to help ourselves before we Cc.dets put on o. Church parade :e.t the 
ask others to help us. 11 And the boys Tenth /.venue Be.ptist Church. Their ser-

. have never failed to respond ~o this vice was one of praise and thnnksgiving 
challenge. for God's blessing to them. Tho good 

It was in this spirit, four years ago, people of the church hc.d brought mtlny 
that the boys threw themselves into their good things for tho boys, cmd when they 
first minstrel efforts and earned two were brought out the next d:cy our office 
thousand dollars towards the amount needed could hc.rdly hold them all. 
for the enlargement of the building. In The evening of this same Sunday the 
the same spirit it was that they again boys went to the Mt. Pleast:mt Negro Bc.p-
took up the minstrel idea last spring, tist church, end this visit resulted in 
putting on a series of performancos nn imritntion to put on the Minstrel Show 
which have netted them more than three for them. 
thousand doliars and enabled them to Captc.in sr.ys, 11 \r7e need more wood orders'! 
make the initial payment on a tract of The Chung Mei Cadets visited tho Thous-
land which is to be the sHe of the nnd Oaks Bcptist Church on the 25th of 
future Chung Mei Home. !>gain it is in November. There nlso we received r.c fine 
this spirit that they have lc.bored by donation of Thanksgiving food supplies. 
the sweat of their brows to make the In the afternoon of this Bunday, the 
Chtmg Mei \Yoodyard a real source of in- boys ag<lin pc.r11dod c.nd sc.ng for the Child-
corae. rens Th:mksgiving serv-ice o:f the Woek-dr-.y 

And once again it is in this spirit Church School. 
that they are planning to leav;o Berkeley Did vre hc.vo a good Tht!nksgiving Dc.y? 
on the morning after Christmes - going I should say we did. Turkey and every-
to the St!n Joaquin V<elloy for the pur- thing that goes with it. The boys even 
pose of putting on their pcrformQnce in scj.d that they hc.d hrtd dl that they could 
Fresno, Selmc., Clovis, Hc.nford, Exeter possibly eat. 
and Vistllie.. Ashby Av.:,nuo is now open, so there vrill 

It is earnestly hoped thttt our people here.~fter be no difficulty in getting to 
in c.nd nround those cities will r,_lly to the home. 
thoir support c.nd "help the Chung Moi The Chung Mei Rousc)\lonts nt the Sundr.y 
Boys help themselves • 11 School R~.ll0• in Oc.klc.nd were heartily re

ceived. I7e enjoyed the rest of tho pro
gr~-.m too. 
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CAN YOU BEAT THIS? 

Two dark brown eyes looked into a pair 
of blue ones, a brave pair of lips quivered 
a trifle. "Captain," said a sturdy little 
voice, 11 I haven't any money, but if you'll 
give me a chance to earn five dollars I'll 
give it all to the building fund." 

Was it any wonder that the tv10 blue 
eyes became suddenly moist and the Captain 
found it difficult to find words to tell 
the owner of the brown eyes: just what he 
thought of him? 

\'IH0 1LL MATCH THIS? 

The other day three boys said to me, 
"Captain, we have a little money in the 
bank. It is money we earned in the 
berry fields and at our Saturday jobs. 
We would like to give one-third of it to 
help pay for the new land." 

.And so these three boys went with me 
to the bank and signed over $65.00 to 
the Ohung Mei Boys' Building Fund. 

This fund now stands at'.$5,800; but 
the boys have set themselves the task of 
earning the balance of the $10,500 for 
those acres in El Cerrito. 

I wonder if there are any who, in
spired by such an example of this group 
of little boys, will want to do some
thing to match it. C. S. S. 

SO THIS IS PATRIOTISM! 

A certain man - a member of an organi
zation which prides itself highly on its 
patriotism - when approached and asked to 
purchase a ticket to the Chung Mei Boys 1 

entertainment in Palo Alto, replied, 
11--- no! I wouldn't give a cent to help 
kids of any other race. lYe don't need 
them in this country." 

Poor misguided individual!' Does he 
not realize that they are here nhether 
he likes it or not; and the norlc of the 
Chung Mei Home is to help make them an 
asset to our country rather than a lia
bility. 

AN IDEA 

A reader of the Chung Mei Chronicle 
handed us a couple of dollars, saying, 
"Here 1 s just a trifle to help in the 
mailing out of your little paper." 

That gave us an idea. We put those 
two dollars in the bank as the nucleus of 
D. fund which we shall call "The Chronicle 
P..eaders Building Fund." If any other of 
our readers should feel disposed to send 
us a little donation, be it ever so smc~ll, 
we shall put it into this fund, ::md will 
publish a monthly statement showing how 
the fund stands .• 

How do you like that Idea? 

.*iHHHH:· 

SONllS 1'1'1!: SING. 

THE SONG OF THE C. M. C. 
(Continued from last month) 

Words by C. R. s. -Tune: Polly 
Wally Doodle. 

We have a boy name Private Chin 
.And he's a pretty good boy. 
He kids himself that he is thin, 
But he really is "fei dooi. 11 

Chorus: Fare thee well, etc. 

This Private Chin, is surnamed Chin, 
His 1!:l'eng11 is Theodore. 
And when the light is out at night 
Oh boy, you should hear him snore! 

Chorus. 

Note - (fei dooi means 11fatty, 11 ) 

(meng means "given nrune.") 

WE ARE COMING SAN JOAQUIN! 

Yes we, the Celebrated Chung Mei 
Minstrels are coming to you and we are 
depending upon you to beck us and help 
us put dur show over, These are our 
dates: 

December 
" 
" 

January 

" 
" 
" 

27 -- Clovis 
28- Hanford 
29 -- Exeter 
1- Fresno 
2 - Visalia 
4 -- Selma 
5 - Fresno (Chinatown) 

Do not fail to attend one of our 
performances and HELP THE CHUNG MEI BOYS 

HELP THEMSELVES. 

RIB TICKLERS. 

Lazy Henry says 
work in the woodyard 
out, folks. 

there is not enough 
for him. Help him 

Willie Gee: "I'm afraid you have noth
ing to suit me. I want a 
house about ten miles from 
any hume.n habitation." 

Agent: "Oh, I see. You wish to practice 
the life of a hermit." 

Willie Gee: "No, I wish to practice the 
clarinet. " 

"Billy," said the teacher, "what 
does C-A-T spell?" 

"Don 1 t know, sir, 11 said Billy. 
"What does your mother keep to 

catch mice?" 
"Trap, sir." 
"No, no, ••hat animc'11 is very fond of 

milk?" 
"The baby, sir. 11 

"You stupid, what was it that 
scratched your sister's face?" 

11A pin, sir." 

If you like our pe.per we hope you will you 
drop us e. line and tell us so. 

"I am out of patience. There, do 
see thc.t animal on the fence?" 

11Yes, sir. 11 

"Then tell me .what does 
"Kitten, sir. " 

C-A-T spell?r 
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CHIPS AND CHUNKS FROM 
'l'HE WOODYARD 

Eddie ·r ong 

Here we are again with our monthly re
port of the woodyard, and we are sorry to 
say that it is not quite as good as we 
had expected for a winter month. We de
livered a total of 260 sacks last month, 
100 of which were delivered an one Satur
day. 

Come on folksl We want better and 
heartier support. We aren't asking you 
to give something for nothing; but we do 
want your trade, and thus prove to you 
that our wood is not so worse aftel' all. 

Owing to the fact that we will be 
gone for ten days during the Christmas 
vacation to put on our minstrel shov1 in 
Fresno and surrounding vicinities, we 
would greatly appreciate it if you could 
get your orders for January wood in to 
us before Christmas. 

Remember, friends, Christmas Eve is 
due· soon, and surely no Christmas Eve 
can be complete wi:l;hout the cheery warmth 
and the flickering glow of the fire in 
the hearth. You may have the best in 
heating systems, but only an honest-to
goodness hearth fire has that appealing 
quality to soothe and to rest tired per
sons worn out, both mentally and physi
cally, by the days drudgery. Somehow it 
adds joy and the necessary finishing 
touches that quickly change a house to 
a real home. 

INTER-RACE COOPERATION 

WE THANK YOU 

Tenth Avenue Baptist Church for your 
wonderful Thanksgiving donation. 

Paul Offenhiser for the way you helped 
us put over the show in your town. 

Messrs. Forbes, Morse, Jevons, Wy Wing, 
and ~trs. Wilbur for help in transporting 
minstrels to Palo Alto and back, 

First Church Oakland for jams & jelly. 
Mrs. Jenkins for magazines. 
Berkeley First Church for clothing. 
Corona, Calif. for towels and wash 

cloths. 
Immanuel Baptist Church, L. A. for 

White Cross supplies ~d money. 
Calvary Baptist Church, Pomona, for 

White Cross package, 
Long Beach Baptist Church for bath 

towels und sheets. 
First Baptist, Pomona, for clothing. 
Mrs. Glover and Primary Department of 

Melrose Church for Thanksgiving food offer-· 
ing. 

~lrose ladies for clothing, etc. 
Martinez Baptist Church for clothing 

nnd food. 
Alameda Baptist Church for fruit. 
Westbrae Mission for fruit. 
Thousend Oaks Baptist Church for 

Thanksgiving supplies. 
Mr. Babcock's Mens Bible Class, Berke

ley Church for Thanksgiving check. 
Mr. Fender's Mens Bible Clrtss, Berke-

ley, for Thanksgiving check. 
St. Helena for fruit and supplies. 
Twenty-third Ave. Church for towels. 
Thous:md Oaks School, 2nd grade, for 

Th~ksgiving supplies. 
On Friday December 7th, the Chung Mei Tremont Baptist Au.xiliary, Pasadena, 

Minstrels are to perform in the Berkeley 'for supplies, toys, food, clothing. 
High School auditorium under the auspices All who have helped us in many ways 
of the Mt. Pleasant (Colored) Baptist that we have not space to mention here. 
Church. 

Our colored friends are to provide 
auditorium, audience, and pay incidental 
expenses. The Chung Mei boys furnish 
the entertainment. Proceeds are to be 
split fifty-fifty. Thus the Chinese 
boys will help the Colored Baptists to 
build their new church, and the colored 
Baptists will help the Chinese boys buy 
their land. How's that? 

OUR VERSION OF IT. 

It is easy enough to be happy 
When life flows along like a song, 
But the boy worth-while 
Is the boy who can smile 
When everything goes dec.d wrong. 
So, quit you like men, be strong, 
And though everything seems dead 

against you, 
Carry on! Carry on! CARRY ON! 

OH, CAROLINE! 

Those of you who haven't henrd Ernest 
sing 11 Can 1t You Hear Me Callin 1 Cnroline" 
have missed c. rare treat. He melts your 
heart with his sweet pleading voice and 
eloquent ge.stures. You c~.n hear him on 
Friday, December 7, at .the Berkeley High 
School auditorium as a member of the 
Chnn.a MAi Min.c:~·trAl~ ~ Don r t f'or~et the 

WE ARE IN NEED OF 

SONG BOOKS - we nre still looking for 
them. 

Eucalyptus saplings for our Chung Mei 
ceres. 

MORE WOOD ORDERS. 

AND STILL MORE WOOD ORDERS. 

Playgr~und appexatus, old or new. 

THE BATTLE FOR RIGHT 

Oh, it's great to be where the battle's 
strong, 

To be where the ~eaviest troops belong, 
And to fight for God and man. 

True, it lines the face, 
And it wears the brain, 
And it tires the frame 
Till one's friend is pain, 

But it's great to be where the battle's 
strong, 

To be where the heaviest troops belong, 
And to fight for God and man. 

~HHi-!~~,Vn'HHPA-

DON 1 T FOi:GET TO SZND IN YOUR WOOD 
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EDIT6RIAL 

THOSE CHUNG MEI MINSTRELS 

There are some points of interest to 
note, and there is one question that 
puzzles nnd distresses us. . 

As to the former, they are as follows: 
(1) The first and last performances were 
played before Chinese audiences. (z) Al
though only three of the fourteen per
formances given since the start were be
fore whole or part Chinese audiences, 
more than half of the total amount earned 
duri.'W the vear was due to the efforts of 

That this issue of the Chronicle is so our Chinese friends. (5) In San Francisco, 
-~late in reaching our readers is due to the of the gross receipts of $1760, only $150 

fact that the entire editorial staff has came through the efforts of our American 
been away with the Chung Mei Minstrels on friends. (4) In O.nkland a committee of 
that never-to-be-forgotten trip to the Chinese women sold $570 worth of tickets, 
San Joaquin - a trip frought with much while only a little more than $500 worth 
hardshipl;: many discofj.ragements, but some were sold through our American churches. 
real compensation. (5) In Fresno a group of young Chinese 

For some reason or other the folks did girls sold tickets amounting to $184 -
noii; turn out to see our performances as we nearly one-third of the total amount sold 
had expected them to. Night after night by the six other American groups in the 
our boys "carried on11 before pathetically valley. 
small audiences. Our total gross receipts The question that puzzles and distrBSS-
were only little more than one-third what es us is this: Why do not our American 
we had hoped for; and owing to trouble friends give us more hearty support? And, 
with our truck, our expenses ran a little in the light of the above figures, what 
above our highest estimate. Hence after can we say to these boys to-whom we have 
two weeks of exceedingly hard work for repeatedly said,"If you will do your best 
everyone, we have less than two hundred to help yourselves, the American people 
dollars to add to our building fund. (A will support you"? These boys have vmrk-
fi.'lancial statement v1ill appear elsev1here.) ed like Trojans to make their performances 
There is one bright spot in it all and a success. They have endured hardness 
that is the splendid response of the Fresno like good soldiers. They hc~ve thrown 
Chinese community which was brought about their whole souls into the work. If our 
mainly by Miss Purcell's noble group of rea~ers could just be back stage with us 
Chinese high school girls. We are grateful dur1ng that half hour immediately before 
also to our loyal group of pastors who the rising of the curtain, and witness 
worked so hard to help us put it over. the eagerness with which these boys peep 
They did their best but somehow it didn't thro' to count the people as they come; 
go. ' if they could hear the cries of 11Aw Gee! 11 

1'/ell anyway we are all mighty glad to be see the looks of dis::;ppointment and catch 
home again. Frankly we are disappointed• l the little quiver of lips as some small 
but, ARE WE DOVINHEARTED?~O! ' trouper reports the presence of a woe-

When, at approximately ten-thirty on fully small audience; they would realize 
the night of Saturday, January 5, amid then why we are troubled. We have told 
great applause, the curtain was rung down these boys that God and the American 
at the Japanese theatre in Fresno China- people help those iiho help themselves; 
town, the Chung Mei Min;;trels of 1928 pas- and they have said to us, 11How Come?" 
sed into history. This marked the end of And now, how shall we face them as to
a year 1 s work of which every boy in the . gether we set about earning the balance 
troup and each one of those who have helped of that $10,500? How will our American 
pronate the undertaking can be justly proud. friends support the CHUNG MEI MINSTRELS 
In their series of p:;rformances these buys·· of 1929? 
have earned something over thirty-five hun-
dred ~ollars (net}, m1d have done a phenom
enal piece of service in bringing the >rork 
of the homo before the public. T::e black
face troup has passed out of existence, 
and now nfter a brief rest we shall apply 
ourselves to tho task of producing our new 
nautical operetta, "Nancy Lee." 

• 

THE OTHER DAY 
llHEN WE FOUND THE NEW BOY, Chew Wing Gum, 
FOAMING at the mouth we became very much 
PLAR!JIED thinking he had hydrophobia; 
BUT upon i.'lves·cigation we found 
~ had been into the store room and 
THINKING he \"las helping himself' 
TO CORN-FLAKES HAD filled his mouth 
liT :!'H L:UX. 

' 
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ONCE UPON A TIME 
Margaret Thomsen 

she finally nk~de it. After thQt perform
Qnce everybody was so tired thQt it was 
decided to stay over night in Henford 

Once upon a time thirty-seven boys,and and go on to ExJ<eter the next day. The 
~hose who cared for them, started upon a good friend of the· troupe, Rev. Shook, 
Journey. It was to be a long and happy,n··· went to the Armory and secured enough 
. - - -~ . tll' B H II . , ·J~OJ!Xn,?Y m ;entucky abe c.nd the ?overed blmlkets·• for the bo;Ys. to sl.eep on the 

< Wagon. As Journeys often do - thJ.s one floor of the church.(:!;hat night agaiiY 
sturted out very auspiciously. The weath- And if anyone deserves Qpprobation, thosE: 
or was beEutiful, all spiri-ts >7ere high, women of Hanford certainly do. After 
and e'!:.erything seemed to be right. But giving the boys a supper after the ·show 
alus·! ~that which aeemeth right sometiraes they got up oar ly und cooked breakfast -
proveih to be wrong. Arid thus it pro><ed oa~meal, hot biscuits, 1neverything. 
for these who traveled) (_After various and sundry repairs, 1,,..,.,, 

The journey was only well started practices, etc. the( march, or rathe:;? ride
1 

when Kentucky Babe became too inquisi- was reamed und Exeter nas reached safe-
tiYe, sneaked up on the Coverod Wagon, l.y. The performance was given e.nd aneth-
and bumped her nose so hard that three or questi'm was faced -- to go or not to 
hours and several dollars mlre eY.:cpended go back to Fresno that \!fight? It was 
in straightening her out. The boy trav- decided ·to go. Everything and everybody 
elers began to think that the lunch wait- behaved beautifull.y, and home was·roached 
ing for them in Modesto woul.d have a l.ong about two-thirty A. M. Sleep the next. 
wait. And thus it proved· again; morning? No SGuch thing. Everybody must 

1 
.• Kentucky Babe, being a little nervous be in Selma for church in the morning -

, J·/ , after her recent bump, went off the high- new uniforms and all. The entire service 
/ ,.L•·-wo.y>and stuck fast in sticky mud,. Nothing 1vas taken. by the boys and (the~t'tain. 

would move her. 1 There she stood •until. a Another rJ.de back to Fresno. Dmner, a 
wrecking wagon came and extricated her. servi~n seinatown in~ afternoon, 
Again the journey was resumed. And this and tlie-en~:cr8 evening ChWch service 'at 
time it was the Covered Wagon who balked, , Fresno First Baptist Church compl.eted the!' 
Slower and slower s.>w went until she too :'rest of the day: 
had to be looked at and repai:r-qd. Then, Monday night, New Year's Eve, the trav 
following her little sister;' i<entucky Babe, elers went to the Memorial Church in 
she1·~stuck in the tiUd. Sh~ proved to ba a Fresno to sing, and then ushered in the 
little loss balky than li~~e· siste~~ for. Now Year. with a pajama parade\ (over ~i-
her cargo could be unloadedJ And wiTh thei forms), band and all. "'C!·.~··-~-
hel.p of a Good Samaritan of" the road, the , Tuesde.y night was the first Fresno per-
combined efforts of thirty-seven boys, apd; formance. (The Captain thought the people 
a l.ittle coaxing and cajoling, sl1e 17C.S there must hnve been reading his pr:ospec-
freed and sent on her way rejoicing. . tive book on 11Hor1 and Where··to Laugh.'9 

Modesto was finallY,:-.,:SEt~9,!;5:~· about seven The next day a start was made for Vi-
.9 1 clock in the evening. · Jllhe good friends salia. All went vmll until the homeward 
(of the travelers} the ladies of the First trip. After leaving the town but a few 
Baptist Churchcof ModestO) had kept lunch miles behind, the Covered Wagon 1 s lights 
rec.dy all that tim.e, u.'ld so it turned out went out and abs : olutely refused to re
te be supper instead. Unable to continue light. It c.l.most seemed as if a halt 
the journey that night, blankets were would have to be made by the roadside for 
brought in and bods nadc on the floor of the night. (The del.ightful prospect was 
the S. S. room, and the wearl

1
hoys lay ha:iled with eagerness by all concerned, 

dovm to rest end sleep. ~'<•1?<S':i:i'c~'·officers, for the Covered Wagon was exceedingly 
seeing evidence of life at a time when warm and comfortable as a bed for thirty
there should have been none, arrived with five peopleJ But again we were favored(?) 
guns and flashlights to route the intrud- by the coming of an oil truck traveling 
ers. They were soon reassured, though, to San F1·ancisco at the rate of twelve 

'·'. and left the sleepers to their soft'beds. miles an hour. For thirty-four miles, on 
: i'·: ;. • Early the following morning the weary a pitch black night, the Covered Wagon 

···:" ,·. trayelers betook themselves to Fresno, followed the tiny red l.ight, and home 
· ' arriving- there at two o'clock in the after- was reached at three A. M. 

noon. There was barely time to eat some- Did_ they give up in despair? No. The 
thing, unload the trucks and Si\:.art for next m.ght the performance was given in 
Clovis whore the first performance of the Sel.ma, and home reached at a reasonable 
l'ilinstrels was to be hel.d. Oh, what a hour (considering othe~1 hfi';JP'S). Friday 
night! Yet whd splendid spirit was shown. ~as a day of rest (?)!•,· F1fteen of the 
Upon reaching headquarters in Fresno ,ubout· oy7 sang over the radio o~ the Fresno 

f · ft A I' f th b t~"">"l·~ Bee.._ but all hands) turned m early for a one- 1 een . ... some o c oy ;rave - d . ht f t . goo nJ.u o res 
ers went to sleep stand~ng up, or fell ~ o 

upon the bedding before their beds could Sacur~ay dawned, the last day of the 
be made up Chung MeJ. Blc.ck-face Minstrels. With 

• what joy it was hailed- no more b,"clun" g 
The next day an early start was made 0 " · ~ 

f H f d Ar · · th ·th th c f f~ces and ears, and greater joy no 
or an or . rJ.Vl.!lg ore I'll. e ov~ mor h. f bl· k ' 

ored Wagon help had to br> sent back for e was =g 0 
"'

0 faces and ears. 
' The last perform..~ce was given •nd · Kentucky Babe who ;1as stranded on the road. . • ~ JOY 

Would she get back in time? No make-up reJ.gJ:ted supreme. But tho night was not 
. over. The whole troupe was then ... ,,. t 

or costumes nthout her. But as usual """'en o 

Cont'd on page 5. 



Once upon a ~ime (Cont 1d) 

c Ghincse restutU"ant c.nd qivcn t'.. ·wonder
?u:l chicken di1mer by som~ of the ~roung 
Chinese men of Fresno. · F'tm, frolic, nnd 
good fellowship hold sway, .~nd new friend 
were ronde. 

On the morrow, the temporary homo of 
tho Minstrels, tho Chinese Baptist Mis
si<:m, was scrubbed ond polished nnd bid 
adieu. 

At Modesto that evening, the good 
women again fed the travelers, tmd agail'l 
let t~em sleep en the hard floor o£ the 
soft-liearted ~ch. All floors nre 
alike to sleep on, say the boys - even . 
churc·.;h floors. But before sleep Cl:'.me 
another progrrun f music. 1ln onrl.y morn-. 
ing start was mcde for Borkolcy, and it 
vma with hilarious joy that at 3 p. m. . 
the portals of Home SVIeet Home. were greet~ 
ed, and 1veary trl).velers disembarked from i· 
this eventful trip. 

CHIPS .AND CHUNKS FROM T'rlE WOODYARD 
Eddie Tong 

:B'or ten days the wheels of our indus
t~; were stopped by our trip to the Snn 
Joaquin. Now that we have settled down 
to our natural o:rdcr of living, we h:1.ve 
turned once oore to our v;oodytlrd; end 
are Jurvd at work sawing, chopping, :1.nd 
sacking \7ood for your homes. Remember 
thc.t nruch elborJ g1·ense must be spent. dur
ing this process of refining tho crude 
logs to the finished product so thnt we 
may hnve rendy for your fireplace m:1.t.oric.: 
thc.t satisfies. 

Mrmy people nrc: interested in our 
efforts to help ourselves through the 
medium of our woodyard, but tho.t is in
sufficient. Vie went trc.do as well as 
interest end comment, end it c on ec.sily 
be achieved as it requires no snorifice 
or hardship on your part to trc.de with 
us. So why not turn to us for your sup
ply, and profit in several ways? You 
will be happier because you know thnt you 
have done a good.turn, nnd you will have 
our sincere appreccintion. 

VIe so:...d in the month of December 2l0 
sacks of v:ood. Our gcnl for the ye.2r is 
to earn $1,000 for our Lmd. ne have 
now in the bank a total of $450 - loss 
t:nnn one--half of the go~l, but:. w0 still 
have five months :L.11 nhich to earn the 
rest. It's up to you, readers, whother 
we finish in front or behin~ the goal 
line. 

A NEll' YEAR 1 S RESOLUTIOF FCH YOU -
I hereby solenmly l_)ror.dso to help in n. 
worthy cnuse by buying my ":":ocd .f.:.."or: the 
Chung Mei Wood~rarcl. 

., 

Chevr \ling Gum Seys: If you lii:o our 
pnper, tell us so. Money - oven in smal; . 
quanti t~es - ·tallcs. 

FHTAlqCIAL i1EPORTS 

(I) Financial Stntement 
82~1 Joaquin Valley TriP 

Net receipts 
Clo·vis 
Hunford 

nfter paying locc.l 
$ 

expenses. 
85.50 
75.00 
79.50 
27.50 

Ex0ter 
Visr..li~ 
Fre:o:no (lunerican) 
Fresno Chinese 
Se:t.ma 
Progrnms 
Gift 
Totnl net receipts 

Expenses 
Gc.s o.nd Oil 
Ro:Jnirs 
Tel. t~d Tel. 
M:tkc-up 

;~ Pianist. 
Totl!.l expenses 
Net Proceeds 

Of this sum 
P uicl on truck 
Building Fund 

125.00 
144.00 

71.70 
8.00 
5.00 

(1;618.95 

55.00 
125.00 

1.50 
5.00 

25.00 
209.50 
409.45 

235.00 
174.45 

$409.45 
'*Miss Cnrolyn Jevons graciously donated 
her services. The amount pP.id merely 
covered Vihat she would hrcve earned as 
accompanist had she remained in Berkeley. 

(2) Complete Financinl Statement 
Chung Moi Minstrels of 1928 

Liberty Theatre, San Francisco 1(Aftor 
paying all i11itial expenses) 

$1,457.00 
690.00 
285.00 

Ellcs Club, Oe.kland 
Berkeley High School 
Thousand Onks Lodge Donation 

(Publicity SY~t only) 59.00 
Thousrcnd Oaks School 124.00 
Richmond 20.00 

11 (Sunday Program) 29.00 
Oc.!cl=Jld Swedish (Sun. Program) 42.84 
Palo Alto 296.00 
Sen Frnncisco Y. M. C. A. 100.00 
Sen Joaquin trip 409.45 
Tokl placed to crecit 
Chtmg Moi Boys'Bldg.Fund $5,466.29 

(5) Complet.e Stntement 
C. M. Boys' Buildin"' Fund 

To J'an. 10, 1929 

Rec<3ipts 
From Chung Mei Minstrels 5, 466. 29 
Gifts by Boys and Stnf.f 255.00 
Woody(l:cc: 449.85 
SuJ.e of Gocds 75.5G 
!Jth;r Gif·~s 255.00 
Chronicle Renders F'cmd 15.85 
Intorest_on deposits 21.02 

Tutal z·ecoipts ~~t1,580 .. 38 

Exp&nditures 
First pt'.;y:ncnt on nev1 ltJt.s 
Expenso. ) .. ~' -f....r.::nsc.ction 
Pc.id onl.. t·::-ack 

B~_lance :'n. diJ""'>CSi t 
Xotc.l 

5,000.00 
44.75 

255.00 
·--+4390.6_.9, 

$4,580.C'8 
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A STAJ.l.T · 

L::tst month under the caption u Jill Idec:. 11 

v1o ventured the suggestion that there 
might be those who.would Uke to mcke 
some contribution, no mc..ttor how small, 
to our building fund. Tl::!is month we are 
plecsed to annom1ce the inception of tho 
C:1ronicle Roo.ders' building fund, and to 
raport the following contributions. 

Mr. and_Mrs. Lofgren $5.00 
Mr. A. P:::ng Y:~u 5.00 
Ima Goodman 2.00 
Mrs. R. L. Shepherd l.OO 
Mrs. Anne Other .35 
Woodlcwn Bo.p. Chinese S. S. 15.00 
Anonymous .25 

" 25 
*128: 85 

PERSONALS 
Lincoln Cho.l'l 

We wonder how John Wong nnd Willie Gee 
uttrncted so much cttention o.mong the 
girls in Fresno. 

Robert Fong, 11Ro.mona, " says he would 
like to ho.ve more worl-~ to do. 

Geo. Edward sa.ys he w~.nts to increase 
his strength by strenuous exercise, or 
rvl1.o.t he means is pushing tho "Covered 
Wagon" up the highway in Dublin Canyon. 

George Ho.w says he still wants more if 
we have any more. - Vlho.t do you suppose 
he r1o.nts? 

Theodore Chin declares thc.t he doesn't 
make any disturbance ct night, bu·Jt oh, 
ho:T he snores! Not much, eh? 

WE THANK YOU 

It is impossible to mnke individual 
entries o:f t.llanks in this issue, but we 
do heartily thank each one who helped in 
any way in our Christlll£,s cheer with mon
ey, food, gifts, candy, cards, and per
sonal services. We wish each one of you 
and each friend and reader of this paper 
a most happy, prosperous, and blessed 
New Year. 

We also wish to thank our many friend: 
in Modesto and in the Valley who helped 
us in any way during our trip. 

RIB TICKLERS 

!f~r. Vlilbur (trying to sell truck to Capt) 
By all means, Doctor, this is the 
truck you ought to get. 1Vhy, this 
truck vdll pay for itself in a very 
short time. 

Captain Fair enottgh, old man, fair 
enough. As soon as it has done so, 
you may deliver it at Chung Mei Home. 

Lady (to \7illie Gee applying for a job) 
It seems to me, little boy, that you 
are asking rather high wages for one 
having had no experience. 

Willie Gee \Vhy so, ma'am, won't the work 
be a lot harder for me v1hen I don 1 t 
know ho\'1? 

Henry Lee But, Miss Shoecraft, I don't 
think I deserve that zero you gave me. 

Miss S. Neither do I, Henry, but that is 
the lowest mark I am allowed to give. 

Willie Gee, "Nero, 11 has distinguished 
himself by his roa".lltic remarks concern
ing his distc.nt tro.vels o.nd the "ecstasies 
of osculation. 11 

Miss Fitch Now I vmnt you to tell me 
which of these \7ords are singular, and 
which plural. Frank Kwok, you may 
take the first word - trousers. 

-1-: 
L( 

A BOWL OF CHOP SUEY 
Margaret Thomson 

As you have perhaps learned, Kentucky 

Frank K. (after a moment) Singlij.ar at 
top and plural lower down. 

TOO MUCHEE BIG STICK 

Babe now has a big sister, The Covered We have just read with pleasure the 
Wagon. They make n fine pair - in more January issue of our sister publication 
ways·· than one. "Eucalyptus, 11 from which we gather that 

We are· very sorry that Miss Barton is there is an abundance of clubs at Ming 
again ill, and we vlish her a speedy and a Quang. What with the L. L. and the F.F.C 
full recovery. and the C. S. Vi. and the L. S. and the 

Can Miss Dietz cook? Just a.sk the boys X. Y. Z. the woods seem to be full of the: 
Vlho did not go to Fresno. fie are glad that in Chung Mei we have 

We have had a few on the sick list, but only one club and that the Captain does 
all are recovering nicely. not have to use that very often. 

We are glad Captain is able to be with And, by the way, we are glad to note 
us again, but sorry that he has burned his that Barbara has decided to enjoy washing. 
hand badly. . l~e rather enjoy it ourselves .:. it gives· 

The boys ure nov1 working on their new one such a nice clean feeling, you lmow. 
11 snappy, scintila.ting, nautical operetto." Chew Wing Gum. 
for the year 1929. 

We ere happy to h::we i;!rs" Chin Toy's 
daughter, Mrs. Viy, visitir.g here from 
Washington, D. C. 

.;H~~f-~H!-.J-(-;~4* 

"Inasmuch as ye have done it tL'lto one 
of the least of these, my brethren, ye 
have done it unto rae." 

.;£-:e~~t-'~'Hh'f* 

I asked the New Year for some motto swee 
Some rule of life by which to guide my 

feet; 
I asked :ond p:oused. It answered soft 

and low: 
11God 1 s will to know. 11 

("' 
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EDI}'ORIAL 

KUNG HSl FAAT T30I 
Congratulations an0. Prosperity. 

In other words 
L Happy Ne>V Year 

To all our readers. 

But, somebody asks, why so late? 
Well, this is Chinese New Year v1hich al
W3YS comes several weeks later than the 
Western New Year, and does not always 
fr,ll on the same date in the Western 
calendar. 

When the Chinese Republic was est.ab
lished in 1911 the custom of celebra-
ting the old Chinese Hew Year was nom
inally .abolished, and the lYestern calen
dar adopted; but old customs die hard, 
especially with a n2.tion like ours, 
whose civilization ~d eult~e a~tedutB 
that of the Western ;mrld by thousands 
of years. .And so, graduaD.y, our Chi
nese people t1ll over the world have re
verted to the old custom, until, durio1g 
the la~t few years, the festival has 
become .nlmost .as prolonged, c.s g.ay, nn d 
c.s festive .as in the dccys of the Monnrchy. 

There ere, hovmver, those who venture 
to predict thr:.t this will be the lust 
time thr:.t the old Chinese festiva.l will 
be celabrc.ted, .and th:d; from no•.; on our 
Chinese people will a.ccept :::.nd stnnd by 
the VI estern C<clendctr. But who cr:...11 tell? 
A m~n, o. prrrty, or .[.!. govern.ment mn;v 
issue £:. proclamntion, but it requires a 
long time nnd an unusu~.lly good c.rgu
ment to induce four hundred illillion 
people to give up c. custom which has 
been nn integrttl p::.rt of their civili
za.tion for thousn.nds of' years. 

But whr:.tever the future mny hold in 
store in this respect, we Chinese ~e 
gl?.d to hc.ve this one more opportunity 
to vlish our readers a most happy nnd 
prosperous N"etr Ye.::.r ~ 

.}._1..*1C.~~* 

I 1 d ra.ther lose than plr.y the che.at, 
I'd rather fail thnn live a lie. 

I'd rather suffer in defe~t 
ThAn fe~ to meet ~ot~er 1 s eye. 

I'd ra.ther never win a. prize 
1l.L&ll g.ati...t1 ·~J:1e topmost. l"U.."'lg of glory 

7 

And know I must myself daspise 
Until de..'lth ends my sorry story. 

ll'h:c.t if a11other never lmovr 
That I hCd tricked my we.:;- to f".llle, 

And all unseen my hlilld coull do 
The cunning little deeds of shame? 

The stolen prize would not be s7ceet, 
In pride I could not ever sho>r it; 

Men might not kn~T me for a cheat, 
But I s hould !'lVer c.fter know it. 

"Q~l~-- "'··· _.1. 

Introducing 
11NANCY LEE" 

0:1 a certain day in a certain year, 
while the . U.S. S. Baltimore is lying in 
San Frru10isco Bay a few hours prim- to 
sailing for China upon a mis.sion of merc;y: 
Captain Collier, commander of the ship 
ar:td his subalterns entertain...on·-board a 
party of young ladies ><ho come to make 
a faJ.•ewell call .and. speed -the .sailors· on 
tlleir \"Iay.. . 

The cent:;.·al figtrre :L.'1 this .group of 
young J.,adies is "Nancy Lee, 11 a belie of 
San Fra.r:tcis co, and. a "maiden fair to see" 
iho is a great fzi'ttari't.e iii'Eh all the 
officers and men of the "Baltimore," but 
an object of sr)ecial attention of Captain 
Collier. 

The romance that grows out of this 
friendship, together with the fortunes 

·.and misfort1mes w hich .attend the good 
s:hip Baltimore du:::-ing its cruise in the 
Orient, provide the materL::,l out of which 
is written the story of "NrolCy Lee, 11 

which is .a S&"l.ppy, sci...'ltilating, nautic::tl 
operett.a., arrunged by Cbrles R. Shepherd 
for the celebrated Chung Md .l.'finstrels, 
season 1929-50. 

The story, as has been intimated, is 
[!Ti original one, but the music is bor
rowed from '.skmdccrd productions and pop
ulilr songs 'of the P'-'st rend present. In 
most llist:-:nces !lor;;:nrer, the words of the 
DOngs .hnve been ch.-:mged to\ fit into the 
story. A3sisti11g the Chung Mei boys :L.'1 
this production 1:ill be a group of charm
ing Chinese young :L?.dies f.rom S:-:n Fr.:m
cisco ;vho c.re loyal friends of the home 
£:nd =e giv:L.'1g freely t>.nd unstintingly 
of their time Bld energy in order to 
help the boys ,-,chieve their goal - nc.mely, 
the ec.rni..r:tg of the remainder of the.t ten 
thous r:.nd five hundred dolL"1rs for the 
pUl·chnse of the land in El Cerrito. 

It is lwrdly necessc.ry to st.?.te thrct 
this is not .a blc.ck fc.ce shorr. There 
will be more than :f'ifty performers. 

Some of the· stars in the prodl.lc-.-,tion 
are t.s follows: 
HANCY LEE, played by Margo.ret Thomsen 
RED HERfLTNG, c ... u odd looking sec.m:m, 

phyed by Willie Gee .. 
SHRIMP, .en other odd looking se[UJ}Dn, 

pleyed by George Haw. 
MIHG TOY, a Chinese entertainer, 

pLqyed by Miss Anna Ch-"1..!1. 
KUM FAH, B.nnther Chinese entertc.iner, 

pl11yed by Miss Annbel Lee 
~"""'' 7 'l''G '"'" Ch" . 1· h v.u..1 ... dY f! .111 ..... w.~t, _ Lnese ·cr.:::.-.. re 1ng :s OV;-mt::r..

1 

play,:,d by lkiro.ld Leong. 

It is the hope nnd ambition cif every 
one of the fifty performers to ~lke this 
the best amateur juvenile produ~tion ever 
put on in Sen Francisco. 

The dc.te for the fir.st performnnce is 
not yet set, out it vlill probc.bly ba luts 
in Mnrch or eHrly in .April. \latch the 
next issue of the Chro~icle £or further 
:.::I.Lllouncem:ents. 
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LET 1 S GET THIS THD!G ST.R/I~Gh'T 

There is one thing of which we !'.re 
.quite certain. It is this: tkt :;11 
who have personc:lly investig,:,tod the 
work of the Ch\Ulg Mei Home, c.ll 7!ho 
lw.ve met rod tdked with our boys, all 
who huve become fumil:i.ar with the cir
CUJJStances ·!;hat hc.ve brought them to us, 
m~d nll who have seen rnth the:i.r own eyes 
the splendid type of young nu:mhood the 
Home is t=ing out; c.ll suc!1 persons 
we know thoroughly bel:i.eve in Ch1mg Mei 
and feel that ever;{ dollir put into this 
project is e gilt-edged investment. 

There h~ve been, however, from the 
ver y beginning, I'.Ild still are, here h 
our own state and, in other p1rts of the 
c o1mtry, certuin pers ons who 'tc'<ke except
ion to the .amount of money that is spent 
in =ying on this piece of work - the 
objection being, in practi~~y every 
case, bused on the assumption that such 
work is clt1ssified as weJ.fro:-e work ar: 
socia.l service z-nd therefore not a strict
ly legitimate object for missiO!k~Y f\Ulds. 

We hc.ve no qmrrel r.i th sue h persons, 
but there are two or three points we 
would ask them to consider. 

The first is this: Is not nn institu
tion which tnkes under its cnre fifty 
boys of the \Ulderprivileged ck:Js, giYes 
them he:1l.thy surro1md:L1gs , Christir.n 
tr.uining nnd a c hance to muke good in 
l:i.fe entitled to be clc.ssii'ied e.mong the 
most worth-while missioncry projects of 
our grec.t denomim:.tion? Is it not -?.s 
much mission.cry as our mission schools, 
which h:1ve their chil!U•on under their · 
influence for but a few hours e79ry day? 
.And where have we wother mission thct 
hes vital and effoc tive cont.o.ct with 
fifty red-blooded Chinese boys? 

The second is this: U is u signif
icant fact thc.t the money which our 
denomination puts into Ch\Ulg Mei Home 
attracts to itself other money from 
sources ~hich would otherT.ise contrib
ute nothing to our denominationc.l work. 
I speak of stute end co\Ultry .:1gencies, 
p..".l'ents nnd rel:J.tives. In 1928, ·!;he 

( 

Denominutionv.l BQl';rds put into Ch1mg Mei 
Home $9,100. From cou_~ty, s,tcte, p~xents, 
relc.tives end friends came v8,700. 

Third, we would l:i.ke to present a lit
tle compc.rison showing how tVIo other 
great denominations reg~.rd this type of 
;mrk end what they are doing in l:i.ke cases· 

Chung Mei is the only home fOl' 'Chin?se 
boys in Americc. There are, howeYer, :m 
C::-.lifornic. three Homec for Chinese girls. 
We shall designnte these Homes, A, B, :md 
C, ::mti ask our J.•e:.:.cid::.:s to :3tudy ·t,hese 
figures. 

No. Totc.l. 
Children Cost 
/ 

Str~ta P~ -::."Bn-ts 
~"1d Co. F::·iends 

A. 55 $19,000. $ 500. ~~ 500. 
B. 55 15,000. 2,236~ 1,008. 
c. 62 23,000. 1,000. 500. 

CMH 45~fo 17,800. 4,300. .;,400. 

~Yerage for 1928. 

Miss'y 
Bo:-..rd.s 

;~18,000. 
ll,7US. 
:21,000. 

9,100 • 

~ 

There ic one more comparison we would 
like ·i;o m:J.ko. In 1928, our denomination 
sr-ent for othe::- Chinese Missions in Cul
if'ornir. more tiu:n $12,000. c•.nd there 
were fourteen bcptisms. It r.pent for 
Chung Mel Home (\;9,100, .r.nd there vmre 
eighteen bc.ptisms. 

In c.cidition to this it should be 
stated thc.t during the past twelve montllf; 
the Ch\Ulg Mel buys h:::.ve e~.med nec.rl"y 
.;1;4, l.iOO for the pt~chcse of new l:'.nd. 
Whd other gl·oup connected with our mis
siom~ry enterprises hr.we done .anything 
like this? 

In the light of those figures & f:::.cts 
d0 ·tr.ou. ' believe in CJ:nmg Mei Home? A 
letter ;wuJ.rl cost you two cents D.Ud teke 
'but .c few minutes of your time; to us 
it wo·u:}.d mer.n sym!J'lthy end encour:'€ement. 

c. :a. s. 

CHIPS .liND CHUNKS FROM THE T.OODY.Arul 
Eddie Tong 

H:::.ppy Ne~ Year from the woody.nr.d -
mo.y your fires.bu..""n brightly: .in..the · 
coming yecx. 

Our sknding for the illst month hc.s 
been tho lowest in our history, only 179 
sacks of wood were sold. 

Perhaps you foL~s were sorry for us 
becc.use we worked so hard, r.nd · he·.ld bc.cL 
you.r orde~:·s so :-.s to, give us r~ re t. 
r.'hc.tever your moti Ye might be, ?/e th:mk 
you for the rest, o.nd now hore ·.ve p.re 
r·,ll re:·,_dy for your orders. 

This month is idecl for the old time 
ev~nL~g pnrty. The nights c.re cold, 
smcppy, ~~d ;otinru.lr2til1g - just tho wecth
or for t01::.stsd mr:rshnu::llmvs, pop-corn, 
end ghost stories r:round the he:::.rth fire • 
L:,y your fire with Ch\Ulg Mei logs c:nd 
you will have ::: fo\Ul&"tion for P. good 
purty. 

A BOWL OF CHOP SlJEY. 
Mcrg.c.ret Thomsen. 

The Ch\Ulg Mei Boys 1 Building F1md now 
st~do ~t $4,430. 

On the evonil1g of Sundny, Februcry 3, 
·[;he Cc.pt!'.in end t\Jenty-five of the boys 
visited the yo\Ulg people's society of 
the First Presbptedcn Church, 01:klml.d. 
They put on a musicr,.l program, enjoyed 
refreshments, b,.".d n good time generally, 
!'Jld brought home a free will offering of 
something over dght dollrxs. 

H01rt:rd is still faithful to his be
lOYed trombone. You should her;r him 
pL.".y 11M.-:sss. 1 s in the Gold, Cold Gro\Uld. 11 

Our Dl't1nl Md Bugle Corps provided 
music nt the dedicatory exercises of the 
ne;1 Od::lcnd hendqu,-,rters of the Four 
Fs.milie3 .b.ssoc:Uction, c.ncl oh, boy, whc.t 
.n feed they gc7e us ;vhen it was over. 

'£here rs:rrnil1s d l:i. ttle ·mar·:> th:m siX 
thousc.nd cloll:::.rs to be er.rned before the 
Chung Mei boys :·er.ch their gD!'.l of ten 
thoustmd five h\Uldred dollurs r.nd finish 
p~.;rine; for the l::nd in El Cerrito. 

C.:::.pt.t:in hns decided to observe .all 
BouleY~.rd stop signs r.nd to never exceed 
the spesd lilflit ·- there is .u recson. 

Susc:n V c-.n. Doozen S6ems to. be quite ;:.. 
P?Pul.~ yo~~ lady. thNl3 d.::cys. Who is 
G118? ..:1.s~r. .d.ou. Her:L"l.ng. . 

We no·.• hc.ve fifty boys in the borne. 
- - . 



PERSONJI.LS 
Lincoln Chan 

We are very sorry that Paul Leong is 
ill in the hospital. We hope he will 
very soon be back with us. 

One of our boys,. George Edward Lim, 
has just left us. We miss him, but wish 
him all success in whateYer he does. 
Come back often, George 3dwurd. 

VIe are sorry that ~!iss Barton is still 
ill, and we hope that she 1rill soon be 
on her feet again. 

Johnson Chan, our clever young artist, 
is now having special art lessons. ITe 
are happy that he is hav-".!llg this oppor
tunity to improve his native ability. 

What 1;ould we have done wi t..hout Esther 
Wye these last we~ks? She has been so 
faithful in helping us practice "Nancy 
Lee. 11 And now she is leaving us. We 
VIish you Godspeed, Esther dey, and b.ope 
you'll be coming back very soon. 

HOMECOMWG DAY 

Our second annual Homecoming Day uas 
celebrated on Saturday, February 2. 
What a jolly time it was with our former 
Chung Mei boys coming home to visit and 
enjoy again a little time in their old 
home.. Ancl what a dinner Mrs. Chin Toy 
had prepared for the occasion! It 1~s 
thoroughly appreciated, evidenced by its 
thorough disappearance. 

After dinner the evening was spent in 
music, games, and pleas~~t conversation. 
The Captain talked to the boys, welcom
ing the former members home, and looking 
forward with them all to the time Vlher, 
they can' come back to the new home on 
the hill. Gyrus Hill, representing the 
homecoming boys, then expressed their 
thanks and appreciation for this Home
coming Day. All. in all, it was a de
lightful time for everybody. 

CHUNG !\lEI READERS 1 BUILDTim FUND 

The Chung Mei Readers 1 Building Fund 
is growing slowly but surely. We great
ly appreciate several recent donations. 
The fimd at presen-t stands as follows: 

Bal.ance JanuarJ 1 
Fresno First Baptist S. 
Square and Circle Club 
Oak. First Pres. U. P. 

Discussion Group 
Total 

SAY! 

THE OTHE..'l. day 
OUR teacher told us 

$28.85 
s. 25.00 

10.00 

8;lo 
$n;gs 

THAT THE nevi paper cur!:'e.."lC;)" 
WAS.g0ing to be made 
TI~ P.ASTEL shades 
SO THAT it ~ould be 
EASY on the eyes 
BUT CAPTAIN says 
THE OLD stuff looks 
GCOD ENOUGH to him. 

Yours truly, 
RED HERll.ING 

SONGS liE SING 
The song of the G.M.G. 

(Our camp song) 
Tune: Polly Wally Doodle. ' 

Our blushing corporal, .Adam Wu 
Is very11 p 1 ah chau, 11 you bet. 
He met a .girl -he ran away, 
And they say he's running yet. 

Fare thee well, 'etc. 

Ha, he., ha, ha, 
P:dvat.e Charlie Mar 
.Had a boil on the end of his.nose. 
'llhen he stuck it out.f'rom·th"' cover at 

night 
It l.ooked like one of his,toes. · 

Fare thee well, etc. 

(Note: "P 1 ah chau" means bashfuL) 

Attention Miss Mills, Ming Quong, Calif. 
The other day this letter fell into 

the. hands of the cansor at Chung Mei Home, 
and is being held up for the present. 

The Chipmunk 
Ming Quang, Oakland. 

Dear Chipmunk: 
I s~e ~J yore paper, the same ~ ich 

is Jrelled Youcaliptus, that Miss E •.ey Ho 
has reeched that sublyme state we:rv she 
has bege.n to talk n.bout 11fcllers. 11 Now 
you know me, Chipmunk, and, us ·my mother 
al.w~ys did say tho I ain't much on looks 
I s·:hore am up 1md doin when it kums to 
sho11ing the fare sex;: a good time. You 
Jr.now about that saying,. which sez 11 faint _ 
hart never wun fare made. 11 Well, that 1 s 
me ;:ell over, GhiplllUI'Jc, nnd that 1 s why 
I = screwin up my courage to ast you to 
fix a little meetin with me and the 
adorable Suey Ho. They tell me, Chipmunk, 
that said Suey Ho shore is some looker., 
so donrt fale me. .:' 

Yores truly, 
CHEW VIING GUM 

RIB TICKLERS. 

An Englishman met an Irishman and said, 
"I say, old top, my name is Sir Thomas 
Nut, Knight of the G=ter, Knight of the 
Gross, Knight of the Bath, Knight of the 
Flaming Sword, nnd Knight of the Silver 
Gross. .And now, sir, what is 0rour name?" 

The Irishman thought a moment c.nd then 
said, "My name is Michael Murphy - tonight 
tomorrow night, yester~~y night, and every 
night, dum night of the week. 11 

J ccck: I a1·:1ays sing whan I 'tc.ke a both. 
Willie·: So· do I. Our bathroom door 

doesn•t .. lock either. 

l'lE THANK YOU 

We <'.gain ,.-ish to thank all our friends 
for everything they have done for us in 

= '" , ...... v- •'"h·,teVA" ' il • ~~J u. '~ _._ .. 
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ooys -- whatever their race or color -
to become good and ulleful citizens." 

"Naw, I don't:'' groVIled the man with 
the blue suit and the grey eyes. ''If I 
had my way there wouldn't be a ----thing 
done for th,em •.... ........•.......... ·1 

EDITORIAL 

HOW DO THEY GET THAT VIAY'? 

".All set,·' cried the service man. 
The man with the grey suit and blue 

eyes jumped into the driver's seat and 
~ .M stepped on the l!tarter. "Gee whillikinsl" 
~ _.. he gri:nned to the boy wi t.h the de<>P brown 

'----~:who sat beside him, "G~e whillikinsL.t< 
:!low do they get that way?" y_..., 

He was a seedy-looking individual in 
an untidy blue suit; he n~eded ~ shave, 
and his breath carried an odor of some
thing t4at certainly contained more than 
one-half of one per cent. He leaned 
idly against a post at the service sta
tion as the Chung ll!ei wood truck drove 
up. With cold grey eyes he watched cy
nically as three boys sprang laughingly· 
to the ground, one ~hrowlng back the 
seat and removing the cap from the.: guso
line tank, another unscrewing the radi
ator cap, and the third lifting the hood 
to examine the oil gage, The service 
man smiled genially. He was used to 
these Chung Uei boys with their pep, en
thusiasm und happy faces. 

There was another man -- a man with 
blue eyes ana a grey suit. He had 
climbed down from the driver's seat as 
soon as the truck came to a stop; and 
had walked into the service stution to 
use the telephone. 

''What's it all about?" in~uired the 
man with the blue suit and the grey eyes. 

The man vii th the grey suit and the 
blue eyes explained who these boys were 
and what the Chung Jiiei Home was. 

"Humph!'' grunted the former, ''Suppose 
it's all right; but for my part I be~ 
lieve in helping white peop1e and letting 
the foreigners take care of themselves." 

The man with the blue eyes looked at 
him tolerantly, wondering to himself how 
much this individual ever did to help 
anybody. 

"It' s just like I says to my wife,'' 
went on the man with the grey eyes. ''We 
didn't ask them to come her!;!. Why 
sho·v.ld we help them? America for the 
A:al')ricans, that•s what I say." 

''Look/~,'' exclaimed thl' man in the 
grey suit ,<I[ Ii ttle J.ot;l.]). ·•r can under
stand people who d,on' t v,ant any more 
foreigners to enter this country --
even though I may n'ot .:.eree ;fi th th0m 
but these lads are already h~re; many of 
them were born here, and they arc hore to 
stay whether we like it or not; and the 
•nan who doesn't believe in doine; every
thing possible to~se them tq good citi-
zenship nm.st be ~y~·· <v-<-f' 

''Then I guess I'm goof;;,·'.sneerui'. the 
man in the blue suit.' 

"Well,·' replied tlw other, ·as he paid 
the station man for gas ..:.nd oil ,('PGr
haps after all not really goofy. Per
haps you ,just went off half-cocked. -
spoke without thinking seriouslJ< you know; 
for)if'you have this country's interests 
~t heart,,as you seem to have, you cer
tainly nmst approve of any effort to train 

.And yet this man with t)le grey eyes 
is not alone in his sentiments. It i$ re: 
marka1)le how Jtany people there are who · 
seem to share his ideas. One wonders at 
the ~uality of their reasoning -- if 
reasoning ~t may be called; and is almost 
led to ~uestion the:i,r power of understand
ing. They covet the best for their colUl
try, so they say; but ·they canno"u seem to 
realize that even a so-called »1 ien boy 
made physically souncl, trained and. educate~ 
is an asset to society, wh:i.le one neglected. 
becomes a positive liability. They de~ire 
the best for themselves and their ft~milies, 
and yet they cannot grasp the fact that if 
their selfish philosophy should become 
the dominating force in our national life, 
that very safety and happiness which they 
so crave would, to say the least, be ser
iously menaced; for it is a well-estab
lished !lXicm of social science that a 
nation that neglects its youth -- whatever 
their race or color -- and fails to provide 
ade~uate care for its underprivileged 
classes is heaping up for itself wrath and 1~ 
v1oe against to-morrow. In this day of en- .J/1 ) 
lightenment one marvels that there should ' V 
be such persons, and, lik':' the man wit¥r1,.. ()li f 
the blue eyes 1 one asks h1mself 'f 1 1q 1 

HOW DO THEY ~ THAT WAY? ( ,) .,.t-
1/' rr'" 

********** 

CHINESE PROVERBS 
(From the Captain's scrap-book) 

''A co~;~ch and four cannot bring back a 
word once uttered.'' 

"There is no peace for the mouth so 
long a& one tooth is aching. 

' 1\lhen you are sitting quietly and alone . 
think of your own faults; Vfhen conversing 
with others, do not talk of the faults of 
others.'' 

·'A gem carmot be polished without fric
tion, or a man perfected without adversity. 

*,.'··******* 

TO __ THI!f.E O'iiNSELF 

BE TRUE 

and it must 
us the night 

follow 
the day 

THOU CAXJST ~TOt;' THEN 

B3 .J' ALSE _TO £TY J~IAN 

~f. 
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CHEW WING GUM: 
Sez 

We ought to make a lot of money with 
this show, for it•s worth many times the 
price of a ticket to see Captain make 
love to ],Uss Thomsen, 

Red Herring and Shrimp don•t need to get 
excited over which one Lizzie likes the 
best. She doesn't like either of them -
that•s just part of the show. 

If Walter and Eddie blush as much in 
the.real show as they do at rehearsals, 
it will take more than an acbestoa curtain. 
to make the thQatre safe for the audience. 

CHIPS .AND CHUNKS FR01~ THE WOODYARD 
Eddie Tong. 

Were we loafing the first day of 
Easter vacation? You bet we weren't. 
With five cypress trees donated to us, 
located about a mile and a half away, to 
saw into sections, who would be? We 
began at nine o'clock and by twelve the 
same day we had finished sawing up two 
of the five trees. The trees are from 
one to two feet in diameter, and, boy, 
they sure did seem to be thirteen feet 
when we worked on them! 

From the smallest to the biggest boy 
in the home, e'ach has his share of work 
in the woodyard. 

Don't be surprised if some day Chung 
Mei will develop a champion boxer. Sawing 
wood is just the thing for putting on big 
muscles. 

We are now storing logs away in readi
ness for the coming winter, and will be 
able to supply all demands. 

''HELP THOSE 17HO ARE HELPING THEMSELVES.'' 

)!':*Itt*** 
SEE HOW IT GROWS 

CHRONICLE READERS BUILDING FUND 

Balance February 1st 
Miss H. C. Dixon 
Mrs. J. G. Oehrli 
Englewood Baptist Chinese s.s. 
M'ary E. Scott, Chinese S. S. 

Philadelphia 
lir. & Mrs. J. M. Carlson 
Rainbow Class, Alameda Baptist 

Church 
I;liss Beulah Berry 
Mrs, Lilly D. Carter 

******** 
MY WAGE 

Total 

$ 71.95 
2..50 
1.00 

10.00 

25.00 
2.50 

1.00 
3.50 
5.00 

$122..45 

ALL SET FOR NANCY LEE. 
-· C. R. -S. 

By the time this issue of the Chron
icle reaches you, all will be in readi
ness for the premier performance of 
"Nancy Lee,'' that captivating nautical 
operetta which will surpass by far any
thing that the Chung Mei boys have ever 
presented to the public, and which we 
are ho~ing will surprise and delight our 
many friends, both Chinese and American. 
If it is not so, it will not be due to 
any lack of effort on the part of those 
who are participating in or sponsoring 
this undertaking. ·on the contrary,there 
is every reason why this should be the 
performance ''par excellence." 

On the night of April the.llth, the 
tryout performance will be given before 
a limited audience at Edison Junior High 
School. This will give the troupe just 
two weeks in which to straighten out the 
kinks, tighten up the loose parts, and 
polish up the rough places before the 
first real performance in the Liberty 
Theatre, San Francisco, April 26th. 

As the time appr.oaches, we of the Chung 
Mei Home realize more and more how much 
we have to be thankful for in the whole• 
·hearted assistance which is being ren
dered us by our friends, the girls of the 
Wah Uei Glee Club. Without any reserva
tions we admit that their charm and abil
ity is the making of .our performance. 
When the time comes they will probably -, 
steal the show from us and we are perfect
ly willing that they should. 

1ile wish to take this opportunity of 
putting on record our appreciation of th~ 
many friends who have helped us prepare 
for this presentation to the public. 

Miss Carolyn· Jevons, our indispensable 
and accomplished pianist, who rendered us 
such valuable service in the. Chung N!ei 
Minstrels of 1928, is again serving us in 
this capacity. She has· been assisted on 
the Berkeley side by Mrs. E. F. Rounds, 
and on the San Francisco side by Miss 
Elizabeth Travis (Mrs. Vim. White), and 
Mrs. J. Hymn Moy. The costumes, both for 
boys and girls are all ready, thanks to 
the faithful efforts of Mrs. Wilbur ,and 
Mrs. Tal bot of the Alameda church, and the 
1\resdames Brown, Cole, Shearer, Pitman, 
15acDonald, Richards, Smith, and Miss Jlllsie 
Decker of the Hamilton Square church. 

Then there is Miss :Martha King, the 
"little mother'' of our charming Wah Mai 
artists, whose apartment in San Francisco 
has been always open for rehearsals, our 
own Mrs. Chin K. Toy, without whom we 
often feel we could not go on, Mr. James 
R. Lee, who is preparing our scenery, and 
also our faithful committee whose names 
were published in the last issue of the 
Chronicle. I bargained with Life for a penny, 

And Life would pay no more; 
However, I begged at evening 

V~en I counted my scanty store. 

With all these good friends·to help 
and encourage us, who would not try to do 
his best? 

For Life is a just employer, 
He gives you what you ask; 

But once you have set the wages, 
Why, you must bear the task. 

You can depend upon our boys and girls 
and prepare for a real entertainment; so 
don't forget the dates. 

San Francisco, Liberty Theatre 
April 26 and 27 

Berkeley High School, J,ray 10. 
Oakland, May 17. 
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A IDYlL OF CHOP SUEY 
Margaret Thomsen 

' . 

TABULATION OF CHfJNG MEI BOYS 

A. By location from which they 
San FranCisco 

come .. 
The Chung Mei Cadets paid a visit in 

uniform to the Ming QU.ong !!ome mn a Sun
day afternoon in Uarch, It was a very 
delightful occasion for all1 ~rothers 
and sisters visited with each other and a 
light lunch was served. The Captain con
ducted the vesper service and the boys 
sang several numbers. We hope to repeat 
the visit some day. 

On Friday night, March 22, the cast of 
"Nancy Lee'' presented a half-hour skit 
for the Sciots of Berkeley. After the 
program a delicious supper was served. 

On the Sunday nights of March 17 and 24, 
the Chung Mei Cadets assisted in the union 
evangelistic services of the protestant 
churches of the Chinese community of San 
Francisco. 

We were delighted with the visit of 
the band from the Palo Alto Military 
Academy, and with the program which they 
gave us. The Chung Mei Cadets were in 
uniform to greet the Palo Alto Cadets. 
Thank you Colonel Kelly and boys of the 
Academy for your visit and concert. 

PERSONALS 
Lincol!i'cb.an. 

Recently five new boys have come to 
live in Chung !1!ei Home. They are Paul 
Young, Lawrence Chan, Robert Gee, Hu.bert 
Leong, and Harley Louie. Welco!l'e to our 
hamel 

Harry Chan, who had the "scarlet fever'' 
is up and around again. 

Vfuo said Theodore can't sing? Oh boy, 
just hear him sing ''VIe Sail the Ocean Bluel" 

Henry Lee the ''long-legged'' is too tall, 
but is very handy. 

It would be hard to believe that Thomas 
Jong really swallowed a nail. Lucky it 
was not a big one. 

Robert Fang had a narrow escape last 
week when he was run down by an automobile. 
He has several bad cuts and bruises but is 
well on the road to recovery now. 

We are glad to welcome Paul Leong back 
from his long stay in the hospital. 

We are also extremely glad to welcome 
Miss Barton back to her duties in the home 
after her long absence. 

With I1riss Barton• s coming, Mrs. l\!orrice 
has left us. We did enjoy her while she 
v:as with us, and we thank her heartily for 
the service she rendered here. 

OHver, Dick Chir., Jimmie Wong and Jack 
Fang have all had their tonsils rentoved. 

George Hall, alias ''Shrimp'' is getting 
-ready for the show in earnest, -- he al
.ready has his black eye, 

THANK YOU 

Mr. ·seewald for fixing our old 
furniture. 

:Miss Verna Tllomscn for a set of 
dishes. 

Modesto church for fruit and Vihi te 
Cross supplies. 

]3. 

Oakland 
Stockton 
Los Angeles 
Idaho 
Seattle 
Minnesota 
Nicaragua 

By surname • 
Chin {Chan) 
Wong 
Deah 
Fong 
Lim (:!;em, Lum) 
!l;ong 
Loy (Lai l 
Kwok 
Wu 
Gee 
r,eong 
Young 
Hall (Haw) 
Wunn 
Tom 
Seid 
Mar· 
Yee 
Jong 
Lee 
:Louie 

(Family name l 

SONGS Vl.E SING 
The song of the c.~[.C. 

(Our camp song) 
Tune: Polly Wally Doodle 

40 
.a 
1 
5 
1 
1 
2 
2 

13 
G 
2 
4 
4 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
5 
1 
5 
2 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 

We have a boy, such a handsome boy 
But skinny as a flea. 

And if you want to meet that boy 
His name is Henry Lee. 

Fare thee well, etc. 

A member of the Chung ~rei band 
Went rowing with Miss Myrtle. 

He tried to hold her dainty hand 
And then the boat turned turtle •. 

Fare thee well, etc. 

THE CHUNG MEI CHANT 

The Lord is a refuge and strength,. a 
very present help in trouble. 
The Lord God is a sun and shield, the 
Lord will give grace and glory, and no 
good thing will He. withhold from them 
that v:alk uprightly. 
0 that men t:ou.ld praise the Lord for His 
good.11ess, and for His wonderfcl works to 
"the children of men. 
RejoO.ce in the Lord always, and again I 
say, rejoi.ce. 
For it's easy enough to be happy when 
lifu flovrs along like a song, but the boy 
worth-whilr- is the boy who can smile whe; 
everything goes dead wrong. 
So <luit you like men be s·trong. 
And though everything seems dead against 
you 
CARRY ON! C.ARRY ON! CARBY ON! 
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STAFF 

Editor-in-Chief - Charles R• Shepherd 
Assoc. Ed. & Mgr. - Margaret Thomsen 
Ass•t. Eds. -Eddie Tong, Walter Lim, 

Adam Wu, Lincoln Chan, Paul Leong • 
Artists - Paul Leong, Johnson Chan, 

Willie Chan. 

EDITORIAL 

Like a fond parent watching from some · 
point of vantage while the loved and cher
'shed child makes his first appearance 
before an expectant but exacting audience 
we took up our position in "the wings" on 
'Ghe l'light of April 26 and 27 and watched 
"'Haney Lee," the child of our brain and the 
object of our fond hopes, make her debut 
before the large and enthusiastic audiences 
which gathered in the old Liberty Theatre 
where in times past Italian .Grand Opera had 
held spell-bound the elite of San Francisco. 

And yet it was not altogether from "the 
wings" that we watched the efforts of our 
child - though we wish it might have been 
so - for necessity compelled us to hold the 
center of the stage ourselves much of the 
time in order to help the child make good. 

Did she really make good; or v~s it the 
kindness and generosity of friendly aud
iences that inade it seem so? That is not 
for us to decide. We only Jmow that she 
seemed to do so and that we are grateful 
to the audiences for their patience and for 
their generous applause. From Nancy her
self down to the smallest acrobat we had 
chosen our performers with the utmost care 
and had taken unstinted pains in training 
them for their parts - and they did not 
disappoint us. Of course we are all too 
well aware of the fact that they were not 
perfect • While there were moments when 
our heart was filled with satisfaction and 
pride by the manner ·in which our youthful 
performers acquitted themselves and made 
our "Nancy Lee" seem real, living and stage
worthy; yet there were other moments -
though perhaps the audience knew it not -
when we winced and when our heart wa~ in 
our mouth because some part did not go as 
we had intended or hoped it would. But 
this we know, they were every one loyal, 
conscientious performers - one could hardly 
hope to find any more loyal and true - each 
one as anxious as we were to make "Nancy 
Lee·' a success, and each one determined to 
do his best. And they did their best; and 
we feel that their best was good and love 
them all the more for it. 

Elsewhere in this issue will appear a 
digest of the opinions of some of the many 
friends who have expressed themselves as 
r"jleased with the performance. 1'i'e thank 
them for these kind expressions of encour
agement. As for the article by Gilbert 
Christian, modesty should perhaps prompt 
'lS to suppress parts of it but we know 
that it expresses his sincere opinion so 
print it as he wrote it. ~mny thanks 
Gilbert. 

As to the financial outcome of the San 
Francisco performances, we are not able 
yet to make a complete return. Coming 
at the same time as the famine relief 
campaign we were not able to sell as 
many high price tickets as we might have 
done otherwise. However, our committee 
worked nobly and untiringly and all 
praise is due to them. The returns are 

·not yet all in but it looks as though 
the gross receipts will be somewhere in 
the neighborhood of two thousand dollars. 
For all of which we are exceedingly 
grateful and take courage to press for-
ward to greater things. · 

From the 
Berkeley Daily Gazette 

April 12, 1929 

C .R .S. 

''Nancy Lee," •••• this tuneful and de
lightful production presented by the boys 
of the Chung Mei Home and the girls of 
the Wah lvlei Glee Club was a most enjoy
able and creditable affair. 

The boys in their jaunty white suits 
made a good background for the charmingly 
attractive girls in their colourful cos
tumes and the whole show moved along with 
a swing that is unusual for a first per
formance •••• The marching numbers were 
especially well done and the choruses by 
the Officers and Men of the Navy were 
well presented. 

All members of the cast did their 
parts with a spirit and finish that 
showed good coaching, and much credit 
is due all concerned for a really splen
did performance •.••.••• If you are looking 
for a good laugh, catchy songs, pretty 
girls and clever acting go to see ''Nancy 
Lee" •••••..• It is a foregone conclusion 
that it will be a big hit wherever pre
sented. 

CHINESE PROVERBS 
(From the Claptain •s scrap-book) 

If you are poor, though you live by 
the side of the road, but few will stop 
to speak to you. If you are rich, thougl 
you live'way in the mountains, many men 
will come to call on you. 

native ginger is not pungent. 

The black dog steals the rice, but the 
white dog gets the beating. 

He who rides a tiger should be carefu.l 
how he dismounts. 

Don't lace your shoes in a melon fiel. 
or adjust your hat under a plum tree. 
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NAlTCY LEE ____ ,_ 
TAKES SAN FRAJ!IJ ISCO BY STORM 

Gilbert B. Christian 

If you were to ask any one of the large 
and fortunate audience who witnessed the 
San Francisco performance of that scin
tilating nautical operetta, "Nancy Lee," 
·uhat he thought of it, the answer would 
be unanimous --"It was GREAT\ Outshine!) 
all former productions! Wouldn't have 
missed it for the world l" 

Enjoyment reigned supreme, from the 
smallest Chinese child sitting on his 
mothe.r's lap eating !mice cream cone, to 
our good friends who came all the way from 
Burlingame to see this first performance. 
Needless to say no one was disappointed. 

Mere_wordscan not begin to do ju~"!;ice 
to the skill of-the director as evidenced 
by ltiJ._e.--c_:L\l.Y.ir_~.<?.ii..!lE_.of bot~ the qhung 
Mei Boys arJ.d the_girls o;f the Wah Mei 
Glee···ciu:b: In addition to arranging the 
€intire-performance and writing words for 
a number of the songs, Dr. Shepherd showed 
his versatility by taking the leading 
male role, in which position he was able 
to direct the boys and girms in each move
ment, thus greatly adding to the smooth
ness of the performance. 

LJ...<t l.;;i 

T~e~--~9~ion in this operetta, 
"Nancy Lee" right from the start, and the 
n~rmony of the large cast o~thirty boys 
singin€f:8ilrightly "'Ire' san The Ocean Blue" 
g:LV:es·_"~ne a thrill that is hard to de
scribe. 

/ 
. _jBut when you see the tinest boy in the 
outfit leading the whole group through 
some of the most difficult naval drills 
·with absolute precision one is forced to 
\show his admiration by a hearty round of 
~pplause. 

The first scene, staged on the deck of 
the U. S. S. Baltimore while she iS anch
ored in San Francisco Bay~ms perfect 1 as 
was also the entire production •. It is 
doubtfUl if a group of real u. s:-s!rflors 
c'oU:l'd' naiie'dorie 'much better than did these 
Chinese lads arrayed in their jaunty white 
sailor.outfits. 

Comedy galore is furnished by ·~ed Hqr
ring1' and "Shrimp" who keep the audience 
rocking with laughter by their antics. 
They are always butting in at the wrong 
moment or otherwise getting themselves into 
trouble. 

Vle haven •t intentionally ke_pt _the best 
until last but it seems as tho that is 
what we have been doing, in not mention
ing before this the leading lady ''Nancy 
Lee" and her coterie of charming compan
ions, the Wah Mei girls. As the sweet'=' 
heart of Captain Jack Collier, Nancy Lee) 
is -- well "captivating" is a mild de
scription of her. She and her supporting 
cast of graceful Chinese maidens added / 
to the operetta a subtle charm that cap.,-' 
tured the hearts of all the audience.!.~ · 
We've often seen American girls act but 
we have never witnessed anything quite 
so delightfUl as the performance of the 
nine dainty Chinese maids who took the 
parts of the girl 'friends of Nancy L9e •.. 
And then there is the little Chinese 
comedienne, the irresponsible and irre
pressible colored maid, Lizzie, who 
furnishes as much fun as ·~ed Herring" 
and "Shrimp." One wonders where Shepherd 
discovered all this talent. If the Chung 
Mei Minstrels ever again come to life we 
certainly believe that "Lizzie" should 
be included in the cast. As a Chinese 
girl minstrel she would be a wow. 

The second scene is a colorfUl and 
tunefUl one in the apartment of Nancy Lee, 
while the setting of the third is again 
on the deck of the Baltimore, this time 
in Hongkong harbo1r·,. While here a group 
of·marvelous Chinese acrobats come on 
board and give a most delightful gymnastic 

· perf"ormance. One gets a surprise when 
one finds out who they are. The leader 
of this troupe is a dignified, long-robed 
and longer-winded gentleman by the name 
of Chew Wing Gum. Bu. t the real thrill --"'\ 
comes in the typhoon scene when the storm / 
strikes the ship and you are treated to I 
the most realistic thunder, lightning and . 
wind you have ever witnessed outside the -~ 

actual thing. . ~ff'-

A lot more could be told about this 
operetta ''Nancy Lee" but you must see it 
for yourselves. There will be an oppor
tunity when it comes to Berkeley High 
School on May lOth and again when it comes 
to Oakland at the Woman's City Club on 
May the 17th. You will agree with the 
writer in his estimate of this production, 
but will probably say that he has told 
only half of it. 

Folks, whatever you do DON'T MISS IT. 

J~ "J J~Jl ,. •· j' · J' •·' 'L" 1' . .1.1L1L lrlffr·Jnr1,-'h'· ,..;, .,;=-rr 1, il1~1hiit·fr1t 

• 
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WHAT T!tEY 'l'HlNK OF 
"NA:!CY L.>:E'' ------

~ ~ 

"Nancy Lee" was an artistic success - the most professional and entertaining 
prc:iuction yet given by the Chung Mei Boys. Lilting tunes, excellent singing, 
splendid ensemble and side-splitting con:edy made a finished performance.'' 

Nell D. Stone, Director 1\lu.sic, Hawthorne Sch. 

"All the members of the cast showed a remarkable spirit ani\. splendid training." 
Edna M. Payton. 

"Allow me to congratulate you. for putting on such a remarkable performance. ·• 
Limb P. Lee, Boys Dept. Y. M. C. A. 

"Splendid .••.... The whole thing snowed very careful preparation and a great 
deal of painstaking work on the part of the director.'' --c. w. Brinstad 

Execu.ti ve Secretary U. Calif, Bapt. Convention 
"A fine spirited entertainment showJ.pg excellent training and unusual talent.·' 

M. Shoecraft, Teacher 6th Grade Hawthorne So. 

·':My evening was filled with la11ghter and enjoyment. a - lJay Yee 

''An exceedingly clever performance. The dash and finish with which it went off 
showed the work that had been put into it. If life on all ships was as full of 
gaiety and excitement as it appeared to be on the good ship ·'Baltimore·' there would 
be a a.ecided movG to •Join the navy and see the world• .'' 

J,Iargaret Buxnham, Secretary Edison Junior· High 

''An appealing story in a setting of sparkling entertainment." Paul Offenhiser. 

"Though I had anticipated a splendid performance., ·'Nancy Lee'' exceeded my expec-
tation.'' May Br.ainard. 

"I enjoyed the operetta so much that I went two nights in S. F. and hope to go 
to other performances. '1 - Elizabeth T. White. 

''I greatly enjoyed the operetta ''Nancy Lee. ·• I think it a very clever production. 
Bess :McCrary 

·'A huge success, exceeding even the highest anticipation of well wishers. A 
sweet little love story is cleverly embellished with splendid male choruses and 
solos in the appealing voices of Chinese girls which weave a spell of oriental 
witchery over the whole offering.'' --Grace Moody, Secretary First Baptist Ch. S. F. 

"The operetta ·•Nancy Lee'' is an unqualified success.''- Mrs. A. c. IVforrice 

·'From opening chorus to grand finale this unique and entertaining performance 
moves along with snap e.nd finish." - M. C. Allen, Director 1fu.sic Edison Junior High 

''I thoroughly enjoyed it and got a big thrill ... Advise everybody to see it.·' 
Wxs. Donald Robertson, Clerk First Bapt.Ch.S.F. 

''A pleasant revelation of the training in self-expression, independence and good 
citizenship which these boys are receiving under the guidance of their most compe
tent and farsighted ·'Captain. ·• 

1~ry Paiva, Asst. Juvenile Probation Officer,S.] 

''This splendid production shows what can be done through painstaking effort and 
careful development of native ability.'' Ethel Turner, Supt. Hip Wo Night So. S. F. 

·'An evening full of laughs and thrills and beaut,:r.·• --Mrs. C. B. Darnell 

·! ••• These clever actors swept their audience along with them to the last curtain. 
Blanche Hawkins. 

''A unique e.nd charming entertainment which showed a trea,endou.s amount of hard 
work and revealed astonishing talent.·•- l.irs. H. L. Case. 

·'It was all so good it is hard to sa;~ which part was best.'' -Mrs. ]1[. J. Privett 

·•we always expect somet:ting good of the Ch]lng Mei Boys but we had no idea they 
could put over anything like this.'' Jennie J. Tong. 

·'The most wonderful 
into the spirit of the 

pr.rt to me was the Vlay in vlhich the boys and girls entered \ 
play and actually seemed to be living the parts they portray§;} 

I.J[rs. M. 0. Anderson, Soloist First Bapt. ~h. s. :;. 

"Not a dull moment from start to finish. Surpasses many commercial pro~nctions 
of similar seating price."- J. 1'/. Douglas, Deacon First Church, s. F. 
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~ditor-in•Chief - Charles R. Shepherd 
Assoc. Ed. & Mgr. - Margaret Thomsen 
Ass•t Eds. -Eddie Tong, Walter Lim, 

Adam Wu, Lincoln Chan, PaUl Leong. 
Artists·- Paul Leong, Johnson Chan, 

Willie Chan. 

EDITORIAL 

\'i.E DON'T KNOW WHO THEY ARE, 

Vl'e call them: 
Lim, Lee and Fang 
Chin, Gee and Tong 

<?.e-,-~clEddie~ Charlie, Robert 
• /vdl.,.~~\'fal tar', John and Herbert, 

and many other such names. But these are 
merely terms of convenience, means by 
which we distinguish one from the other. 

partly because of that which was in ~hem, 
and partly because there were those who 
loved them and cared enough to guide, di· 
rect and assist them in those tender un
certain years. 

And this is why we feel that it is so 
worthwhile to put our whole soul and 
being into the work of Chung Mei Home· 
We are not simply providing food,clothes, 
and a place to sleep for fifty-odd little 
Chinese boys. We are seeking to teach, 
to train, to have a large part in the 
formation of the character of Chinese men 
of tomorrow -- men whom we hope and be
lieve will loom large in the life of 
their people; and because of that we are 
Willing to spend and be spent, to give 
of our very best to these worth-while 
boys even though WE JlON'T KNOW vmo THEY 
ARE. C. R. S. 

Vle don •t really know who they are. CHEW WING GUM 
rl5h Yes, we know where they come from, Sez 

when a:hd where they were born, who their Climb a little higher than the crowd 
fathers and mothers are, or were; in fact, and you will become a target for the 
·~ know their past history quite complete~ knockers. 
ly; but still we don•t know who they are. Some folks spend so much time attend-

For this reason we often feel somewhat ing to other people's business that we 
embarrassed, awe struck, and very humble wonder when they find time to care for 
when vre stand before them in an assembly, their own __ maybe theirs doesn't amount 
or when vre send for them to come to the to much. 
office for a heart to heart talk. If we repeat an untruth often enough 

You see, while today they are nothing we may even fool ourselves into believinf 
but a bunch of Chinese boys and some of it true. 
them very tiny, tomorrow they may 'be Which reminds us that a lie can get 
something very different. For a~l we half way around the world before truth 
know, when we stand before them :m an can get its shoes on. 
assembly we may be looking into the faces And also that to rob another of his 
of and giving advice to big business men, good name is as dishonest as to steal his 
social and religious leaders, educators· pocketbook -- and a whole lot tr.ore coward· 
and statesmen of the future. It would be ly. 
a serious matter if we should give the But anyhow, why gossip? Gossip prof-
wrong kind of advice. The boy who comes iteth nothing, and only makes cheap the 
into the office to ask if he may buy some• one who peddles it. Moreover it fre-
thing he does not really need may some quently acts as a boomerang. 
day be a great fiX).ancier if vre are able And remember, the men and women who 
to teach him the right us: of mona~. The~ have accomplished great things in li~e 
boy who wants money to bu~ld ~ rad~o set) \v have mostly done it by attending str~ctly 
may become a famous inventor. The boy ·: to their own business. 
who repeatedly comes in to ask us if we 

CHIPS AND CHUNRS FROM THE WOODYAllD 
Eddie Tong 

' . 

have found him a( Saturday) jb<J ryet) is more 
than likely to some day become a promi
nent figure in China's industrial world. 
The boyf.whom we assi~ e:x;tra work in the 

~ {woodyardlbe~ause he dld not get up when the 
bell rang in the mor~ may become a moil

' arch~ in-'6iis-:l;neiisTi we can get him to over-
11" ,,.,w: come his love of ease. (And then of course 
;:..,;.iw the boy(-- well, the boy we so r~~St'?!!Jc

"f ly tell to bend over the tab~ may some

Vacation is here again and the boys, 
with saws of all descriptions, are hard 
at work. During the summer we expect to 
lay by a large amount of fireplace wood. 
Already we have on hand sufficient to 
supply many large orders. In order to 
stimulate business and provide room for 
our growing supply, we are making a spec
ial price for summer delivery of fire
place wood only. 

/..'-' · day becomd1'<President of China. (Wonder 
how he will receive us if we ever call on 
him in Nanking~ 

One needs but to study the boyhood 
lives of men like Washington, Lincoln, 
Roosevelt, Edison, Coolidge, Hoover, Sun 
Yat Sen "''

1
Chiang Kai Shek, to know how 

true is. this hypothesis. Kids-rand 
sometimes little devils r~ people called 
them. They had no better opportunities 
than the rest of the boys of their time? 
nor as good as those afforded to most 
boys of today; yet they climbed the l~dder 
of success and carved, or hacked, t~:l-7 
way to fame and usefulness. They dlu ~t 

Compare the following prices with those 
those of any woodyard and send us your 
order right away. 

PINE & REDWOOD 
1 sack 50¢ - 12 sacks $5,00 - 60 sack 
load regular price $25.00 ~ summer price 
$20.00. save $5.00. 

CYPRESS 
1 sack 75¢- 12 sacks $8.00 - 60 sack 
load regular price $40.00 - summer price 
$34.00. Save ~6.00 by ordering now. 
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IN :MEM>Rl:AM 

Dr. Sun Yat Sen 
Father of the Republic of China. 

On Saturday June First the body of the late Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen, leader of the revolution of 1911, founder and first Pro
visional President of the Republic of China was interred in 
its permanent tomb in a mausoleum on the side of a purple 
mountain overlooking Nanking, the new Capitol of China. 

Dr. Sun died at Peking on March 12, 1925, and his re
mains were temporarily laid to rest in the Ling Yan Temple 
there. It was his wish, however, that his bones should ulti
mately repose at Nanking on the site of the decisive battle 
of the revolution. 

Acoordinglu, his wishes were devoutly carried out by 
loyal citizens of the republic. On M$Y the 25th the body 
started on its journey from Peking, reaching Nanking three 
days later. On June the lst, with fitting ceremony, it was 
laid in its permanent resting place; while all over the world 
wherever there was a community of Chinese, services were held 
and honor paid to this great and humble leader whose name 

f mankind will ever hold in highest esteem and whom history 
i will record as one of the great characters of the twentieth 
f century. 

WANTED 

WOOD OBDERS, WOOD ORDERS and WOOD ORDERS. 
(See Chips and Chunks). 

HOUSEWORK and other ODD JOBS by a number 
of our boys during the summer vacation --
35¢ an hour, $2.50 by the day. · 

EUCALYPTUS, OAK, or OTHER TREES that can 
be had for the cutting and hauling. Can 
you put us next? 

BUY YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF FIREPLACE WOOD 
NOW. Buy by the load and save money. 
-r6ee Chips and Chunks). 

VICTROLA RECORDS. Somebody kindly presen
ted us·w~th a fine victrola. We have a 
few records and derive much pleasure there
from. If you have any you do not want we 
shall be delighted to get them. 

SEVERAL LARGE WOOD ORDERS for delivery 
first week in July. There's a reason. 

(See Chips and Chunks). 

SACKS. We can use a large number of gunny
sacks in our woodyard. All contributions 
gratefully received. Send them from far 
and near. 

MANY PERSONS to buy their firewood from 
the Chung Jl{ei woodyard. 

A BOWL OF CHDP SUEY 
Margaret Thomsen 

on Tuesday night, June 4·, the Chung 
Mei Boys entertained the ladies of the 
South Pacific District with a varied mu
sical program• They sang Home songs, 
songs from ·~rancy Lee," and sacred songs, 
and the program was enthusiastically re
ceived. 

The Chung Mei Cadets participated in 
the Memorial Day parade in Oakland China
town. 

On Saturday, June lst, the Chung Mei 
Dadets took a prominent place in the mem
orial service in Oakland Chinatown for 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen. 

We had a great many visitors during 
the week of the Women's South Pacific Dis 
trict meeting. We were glad to show them 
our home and hope they enjoyed the visit 
with us. 

The operetta "Nancy Lee" met with an 
enthusiastic reception and a splendid 
audience at the Women's City Club in Oak
land. 

''Nancy Lee" is taking a rest now while 
the Woodyard has come back into its own. 

· Sunday evening, June 9th, Captain 
spoke on Chung JJ[ei Home at the Tabernacle 
Baptist Church in San Francisco. His 
talk was preceded by a delightful musical 
program by those true friends of ours, 
the girls of the Wah Mei Glee Club. 

' ' 

BATHING SUI~S in all sizes, that have been 
outgrown but not out-worn. 

CHURCHES, SOCIETIES, LODGES that will un
'derfake, in part or in whole, the support 
of a boy in Chung ?iiei Home. 

Our loyal friend and pianist, Miss 
Carolyn Jevons, participated in an Organ 
Recital given by students from the Pipe 
Organ Class of Ma'bel Hill Redfield on Sun·· 
day, June 9th. Congratulations Carolyn. 

PERSONS 
regular 
$20.00. 

who wish to save $5.00 by buying a 
$25.00 load of fireplace wood for 

(See Chips and Chunks). 

We are still enjoying our Exchange 
Publications - Fiat Lux, Eucalyptus, and 
the San Francisco Y-World. It is ex
tremely gratifying to know of the worth
while things our Chinese friends in other 
parts are doing. 
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PERSONALS 
Lincoln Chan 

! 
We are exceedingly proud o:t' the fact 

that two of our boys, Bennie Lai a.~d 
Willie Gee, have been awarded scholarship 
pins and are now members of "Cl:e Honor 
Society of the Edison Junior !:igh School. 

Howard Deah, our trotnbonist, has also. 
been successful. His motto has been • 
"Practice makes perfect." Who wouldn't 
be proud to be a member of a band which 
won first place in the State Band Contest 
held in the san Francisco Civic Auditor-
i1un? 1 

Again our young artist, Johnson Chan, 
has made a remarkable suoce ss. Vihile 
amusing himself with a lead pencil, a 
sketch of Dr. Sun Yat Sen was produced 
which we have reproduced for the cover 
of +.his issue. 

Since the last issue of the Chronicle 
we have received two new boys, Robert ~. 
Lee of San Mateo and Jimmy Woon of Los 
Angeles. We have also welcomed back a 
former boy, Albert Young of San Francisco. 

We also have a family of five kittens, 
but as they have not been named yet they 
will have to be entered en masse. 

Mrs. Chin Toy is now enjoying the first 
section of her vacation. We hope she 
will be much refreshed and strengthened 
by it. 

:Miss Barton leaves on Saturday for a 
part of her vacation. We wish her a fine 
trip too. 

~J..!!:A.:'lK Y2U 

Raymond Wong of Fresno for bo:: of 
apples. 

Missionary Union, Exeter, for towels 
and r11i sins, 

:Martinez Ladies Aid for pillow cases. 
Hamilton Square Loyal Workers for song 

books, s. s. papers, and dietionary. 
Alameda W. W. G. for canned goods. 
Corona Women's Society for home-made 

candy. 
Y~lrose Women's Society for clothing. 
Mrs. Cockroft for jam. 
C. V/. c. of s. F. Bay for box of thread. 
L. B. Me Guire for box of rais'ins. 
Modesto Church for pillow cases and 

handkerchiefs. 

CHINESE PROVERBS 
From the Captain's Scrap Book. 

The knowing ones are not hard. The hard 
ones are not knowing. 

Man's greatest glory ia not in· never fal
ling, but in rising every time he falls. 

He who lifts his foot high has put on 
boots for the first time. · 

Without weapons one does not dare to 
attack a tiger. Without a boat one does 
not dare to cross the river. 

Some men' a eye sight is sharp enough to 
examine the point of a hair, yet they can 
not see a wagon full of fuel. 

~ ~ 

OUR ARTIST 

Johnson Chan hss been having one art 
lesso:1 a week during the past semester. 
His teachers are very anxious to have 
him cent inue through a summer course, 
having lessons each day. The course wil1 
cost $12,00. We are wondering if there 
are some of our readers who would be int· 
erested.enough in developing Job.cnson's 
artistic ability to he+p in a financial 
way with this summer course. 

,!g<J!£!._AL STATEMENTS 

l.· ''Nancy· Lee" 

Gross Receipts 
2 s. F. performances 
1 Oakland " 
1 Berlteley 

Total Receipts 

Expense a 
Costume a 
Scenery 
Transportation 
Rentals 
llleal s 
Music 
Advertising 
Pr.ograms, tickets 
Uiscellaneous 

$ 2,062.65 
1,061.00 

255.50 

$ 5,592_:5~ 

~~ 99.00 
107.00 
6~.58 

216.00 
48.55 
16.70 
62 . ."10 
96.45 
38.20 -

Total Expenses 746.58 

Net Receipts "Nancy Lee$ 2,650.77 

B. Chronicle Readers• .Fund 

Brought Forward 
~frs • Bess I. Bennett 
Fidelia Class, Berk.lst 
Mrs. .Amanda Egli 
Jv'lrs. E. s. Spaulding 
YJrs. Corwin 
Judge Jesse Curtis 
J.lr • and !Jr s • Roy Thomsen 
Three G Class,S.F.lst Ch. 

122.45 
5.00 
5;00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

25.00 
5.00 
5.00 

Total ~ 170.45 

C. C. M. Boys Land Fund 

Receipts 
Net proceeds Minstrels 5,466.29 
Profits from Woodyard 625.82 
Net proceeds·'Nancy Lee''2, 650.77 
Chronicle Readers Fund 170.45 
Gifts by staff,boys,etc 508.00 
Proceeds sale of goods 75.00 
Interest on Deposits ~ 

Total Receipts 7,552.18 

Disbursements 
Pd. on El Cerrito Land 7,000.00 
Exp. of transaction 44.75 
Pd.on purchase of truck 255.00 
Bal. in Building&·~ 252.45 

7,552.18 
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THE CHUNG MEr-CHRONICLE 

--------------------------------~J~u~ly~~~9~2~9-------------------------------
STAFF ----

Editor-in-Chief - Charles R. Shepherd 
Assoc. Ed. & Mgr. -Margaret Thomsen 
Ass•t Eds. -Walter Lim, Paul Leong, 

Lincoln Ohan, Adam Wu. 
Artists - Paul Leong, Johnson Chan 

EDITORUL 

¥iEIGEED AND FOUND WORTHY 

Perhaps the greatest test of the effi- · 
ciency, loyalty and morale of an army or 
organhation is its ability to ''carry on", 
to function normally and effectively when 
its leader is for the time being compelled 
to be absent. Though an army or organi
zation be ever so brave, daring, hard-. 
working and dauntless while inspired by 
the presence of its leader; if it fails 
to function, loses its morale and pecomes 
unamenable to discipline in his absence, 
both army and leader are to some extent 
failures. By the same token it may be 
said that if an army•~ morale stands up, 
if its discipline remains good and its 
ability to function is unimpaired by the 
enforced absence of its head, then both 
leader and army are to be congratulated. 

In the history of mankind it has some
times happened that armies composed of 
men of the greatest daring, fierce and 
fearless fighters, have gone all to 
pieces as soon as theil' leaders fell in 
battle; and history records of them that 
they were weighed and fouhd wanting. 
Other armies there have been who although 
their commanders have fallen in the fray 
have carried on the more heroically, the 
more fiercely, the more determinedly with 
a faith, courage and loyalty that sv;ept 
them on to glorious victory. Nelson, at 
the Battle of Trafalgar, was shot dovm 
right in the thick of the fight, but be
fore he fell his famous message "England 
expects that every man this ds.y will do 
his dutya had so inspired his well-trained 
and admirably disciplined navy that it 
swept on to the accomplishment of one of 
the greatest and most decisive naval vic
tories history has to record. 

.And so it is in all walks of life. 
When a leader finds that the group or 
organization which he has built up around 
himself is able to ''carry on,'' to function 
normally and efficiently, during his en
forced absence his heart is made glad; 
for he sees in this the evidence of real 
efficiency, genuine loyalty and effective 
training. 

Recently it became necessary for us to 
absent ourselves from the Chung Mei Home, 
completely and entirely, for a period of 
two weeks. upon our return our heart 
was made to rejoice to find that in our 
absence affairs in the Home had moved 
along happily, smoothly and efficiently. 
The other members of the staff had proved 

themselves well able to "carry on" under 
such ci.rc<Jmstances. Loyally and consci
enti.ously our- wishes had been carried 
out , just as thougll we had been there 
ourselves. .And. the boys - they had been 
aplendid. They had been given ta·aks to 
perform - they had performed them. They 
had made a solemn pledge of loyalty -
they had kept it. They !lad said they 
would make good, they had been weighed 
and found worthy. .And when they all, 
staff and boys, welcomed us back, with 
band, flowers and a delightful dinner 
we found the same happy spirit of love 
and loyalty that had prevailed when we 
had gone away. C • R. S • 

OUR COVER PAGE 

Again we take great pride in presenting 
to our readers the work of our twelve
year-old artist, Johnson Chan. He has 
made as good a job of George Washington 
on the cover page of this issue as he 
made of Sun Yat Sen last month. We woulC. 
call attention to the fact that it is by 
no means easy to reproduce facial ex
pression by use of the stencil. 

In our last issue we stated that we were 
anxious to have Johnson take a summer 
art course, that the same would cost ~12, 
and that we wondered if any of our read• 
ers would be interested in helping make 
this possible. Very promptly there came 
to out desk from Mrs. H. H. Harris of 
San Francisco a check for $12 to be used 
for this purpose. We thank you, 1{rs. 
Harris, most heartily for this gift. 
Job..."'l.son is happily at work from l to 4 
five afternoons a week and we feel sure 
he is going to profit greatly by the 
course. 

We are also justly proud of our other 
artist, Paul Leong, who produced "Nancy 
Lee·• cover for our lviay number, and who 
does the lettering for all covers. 

CHEW WING GUM 
Sez 

There are as many good fish in the seu 
as e~er came out of it. 

Therefore, do not become discouraged 
if the otller fellow seems to be landing 
all the ''big ones.·• 

If you are patient and painstaking 
your turn will come. 

See to it, however, that you are read; 
to make a landing when opportunity 
·•strikes'' at the other end of your line. 

Some fellows spend the best years of 
their lives ·•angling" and t~n when they 
do at last get a ·•strike" are not ready. 

So the ''big chance·• gets off the hook 
Don't be like that! 
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CHil?S AND CHIJNXS FROM THE WOODYARD 
Miss Fannie Barton 

BUT 

Oh! I say 
\le like to play. 
Every boy in Chung Mei 
Works an hour each day 
In our felllous woodyard. 
It's not so very hard, 
For we're working for .our land. 
Won't you please lend us a hand 
By b~ying wood at summer rates 
For your stoves and for your 

grates? 

Compare the folloWing pricatt witn 
those of any woodyard and send us your 
order right away. 

PINE & REDYlOOD 
1 sack 50¢- 12 sacks $5.00- 60-sack 
load regular.price $25.00- sUimner price 
$20.00. Save $5.00, 

CYPRESS 
1 sack 75¢ - 12 sacks $8.00 - 60-sack 
load regular price ~40.00 - summer price 
$54.00. Save $6.00 by ordering now. 

Teacher: 

Frank: 

RIB TICKLERS 

Frank, do you know Lincoln's 
Gettysburg address? 

Why no! I thought he lived at 
the 1!1hi te Ho11se. 

Stranger: Have you seen a man around here 
with one ·leg named Jones? 

Walter: \7hat was the name of the other 
leg? 

Teacher: Henry, what's an anecdote? 
Henry: A short funny tail. 
Teacher: Wha.t does trickle mean? 
Henry: It means to run slowly. 

A BOWL OF CHOP SUEY 
Margaret Thomsen 

Vacations are "the thing'' now at Chlil.~' 
:t~ei. Some member of our staff is ei thet'· 
leaving or returning all the time. 

We are awaiting more wood orders. 
The boys are eagerly looking forward 

to two weeks of camp life at Locke. 
]athing, fishing, and other sports will 
hold sway there. And then there are 
other attractions --but we won't tell. 

011r woodshed is getting pretty full 
now. We will be able to supply a·'.l cr:rdr' .. p 
When you get ready for your wood. 

The boys greatly enjoyed the ice cream 
and cookies sent to them by Colonel Hardy· 
Thank you, Colonel Hardy. 

The Chung Mei Cadets took a prominent 
part in the Flag Day exercises at the 
Greek Theatre. They were heartily 
applauded by the audience. 

We invite you to join the ranks of 
those who are saving money by ordering 
their winter wood now. 

A big, new surprise! Our Covered 
Wagon has comgletely lain down to rest 
and we are forced to replace her -- for 
our ovm safety and convenience. By the 
time you receive this Chronicle we will 
be in possession of a brand new Ford 
truck -- larger and finer than her pre
decessor. Won't we have a fine time 
traveling to Locke? No trip can daunt 
us now; and the best of it is we are pay
ing for it out of our own earnings. 

If any of our friends and readers are 
in the Bay region for vacations, we most 
heartily invite them to visit us and see 
011r Home ''first hand," 

PERSONALS -·--
Teacher: Make a sent~nce using both words. 
Henry: The dog trickled down the street Eddie Tong has left us to go South for 

with a tin can tied to his anec- the summer. ~e are looking forward to 
dote. his return in the fall, 

A l?I!AYER 

Grant me, 0 Lord, this day to see 
The need this world may have for me; 

To play the friend 
Unto the end; 

To bear my burden and to keep 
MY courage, though the way be steep. 

Grant me, 0 Lord, to set aside 
The petty things of selfish pz•ide; 

To toil without 
Too much of.doubt; 

To meet what comes of good or ill 
And be a gracious neighbor, still. 

Grant me, 0 Lord, to face the rain 
And not too bitterly complain; 

Nor le·t a joy 
My calm destroy; 

But te~ch me so to live that I 
Can brother r;i th each passerby. 

Edgar A. Guest. 

Harry Fong, alias "Loud Speaker 1f3, ;' has 
been forced by the mumps to be a "soft 
speaker•'' We trust his voice will not 
be rusty from disuse when he is released .• 

We are happy to know that Captain and 
his family have had such a splendid vaca
tion at Hermosa Beach, and we are glad 
to have them back with us again. 

William Leong, a former Chung Mei Cadet, 
is on his way back to China to spend a 
few years studying Chinese. When he 
came to us five years ago he was a funny 
little codger. He has developed into a 
fine young chap and we are proud of him, 

Mr. David Taylor kindly donated his time 
and service in transporting the boys to 
and from Sunday school ~n Captain's 
absence. 
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WANTED ----
Repeated for fear you may have overlooked it. 

WOOD OliDE:RS, WOOD 01IDE:RS and WOOD OllDERS. 
(See Chips and Chunks) • 

SACRS. We can use a large number of gunn;) 

sacks in our woodyard. All-contributionr. 
gratefvlly received. Send them from far 
and near. EUCALYPTUS, OAK, or OTHER TREES that can 

be had for the cutting and hauling. Can 
you put us next? MANY PERSONS to buy their firewood from 

the .Chung Mei woodyard. 
BUY YOUR WINTER SUJ?PLY OF FIREPLACE WOOD 
NOW. Buy by the load and save money. 
--rsee Chips and Chunks) . 

BATHING SUITS in all sizes, that have be(• 
outgrown but not out-worn. 

VICTROLA RECORDS. Somebody kindly present- CHURCHES, SOCIETIES, LODGES that will 
ed us with a fine victrola. We have a 1Uidertake, in part or in whole, the 
few records and derive much pleasure there- support of a boy in Chung Mei Home. 
from. If you have any you do not want we 
shall be delighted to get them. 

SEVERAL LARGE WOOD ORDERS for immediate 
delivery. (see Chips and Chunks) 

PERSONS who wish to save $5.00 by buying 
a regular $25.00 load of fireplace wood 
for $20.00. (See Chips and Chunks). 

SONGS WE SING 
Our fifth anniversary song. 

CHUNG :MEI DAAI TSAAN MEl 
Words by- Charles R. Shepherd. 
Tune: :March of the Men of Harlech. 

Vf.nerever the Chung Mei Boys have sung this song, it has been received with much 
applause. Thinking our readers would like a copy of the words, we submit it herewith. 

I. 

Set we now the welkin ringing 
With our song· of glad thanksgiving. 
Lusty praises loudly singing -
Chung l.{ei daai tsaan mei. 
Hail, our Alma lfater I 
We will never falter. 
Through the changing years of life 
Our love shall never alter. 
Children of that far-off nation, 
May we here win approbation. 
Faith in God our one foundation -
Chung IJ:ei daai tsaan mei. 

II. 

Forward then with zeal undying, 
Every foe bf youth defying -
Truth and manhood's banners flying. 
Chung Mei daai tsaan mei. 
Calm we face tomorrow, 
Bring it joy or sorrow, 
We will lift our standards high 
For other sons who follow. 
With love's banner floating o'er us, 
We will drive all foes before us 
Shouting lustily the chorus, 
Chung Mei daai tsaan mei. 

III. 

Listen to our brief rendition 
Of our Chung Uei Home's tradition, 
And of each cadet's ambition. 
Chung Mei daai tsaan mei. 
Honor God ebove us 
Who in truth doth love us. 
We will serve our fell0\7 men, 
Revere our fathers and our mothers. 
Facing life with song and laughter, 
Teaching those who follow after 
Of their souls to be the master. 
Chun2 Mei daai tsaan mei. 
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The Chung Mei Chronicle 
Vol. I. AUglJ.st - September, 1929 No. 11 

Pu.blished monthly at Berkeley, CaHfornia, 
by the Chung Mei Home for Ch.i.nese Roys, a 
charitable institution caring for the un
derprivileged Chinese boys of tender years. 

CHE'N VllliG GUM 
Sez: 

Having just returned from the country 
I beg to remark that: 

STAFF 

Editor-in-Chief - Charles R. Shepherd 
Assoc. Ed. & Mgr. - Margaret Thomsen. 
ABs•t Eds. -Eddie Tong, Walter Lim, 

Bennie Lai. 
Artists - Johnson Chan, John Wong. 

EDiroRIAL 

YOUTH AND AGE 

"I remember, I remember, the house where 
I was born, 

The little window where the sun came 
peeping in at morn -

It never came a wink too soon, nor bro~ht 
too long a day; 

But now I often wish that sun had borne 
my breath away. 

I remember, I remember, the fir trees tall 
anO. high 

l used to think their slender tops were 
close against the sky. 

'Twas but a childish ignorance; but now 
•tis little joy, 

To know I'm farther off from heaven than 
When I was a boy." 

We know nothing of the private life of 
the writer of these lines, nor vihether he 
wrote of himself or another; but as we 
read we sense an admission of failure, an 
expression of regret that life has not 
been better spent. Else why shoUld he 
wish that life had ceased in childhood,or 
why should he feel farther off from heaven 
than when he was a boy? 

We are reminded of an old French saying: 
"Si jeunease savait. 
Si vieillesse pouvait ." 
If YOUTH knew! 
If AGE could! 

Ah, if they. only could! How different 
things would be! 'j) If YOUTH only knew the 
results of golden opportunities wasted, 
of days and years misspent, of health and 
wealth squandered, of solemn duties neg
lected, how differently YOUTH would look 
at life, how much more sanely and serious
ly face the future. Ci) If AGE could only 
change things - retrieve losses, repair 
mistakes - how much sorrow and disappoint
ment would be alleviated. ~But YOUTH does 
not know;Xand AGE 1s helpless to change 
the past. [There is only one thing that 
can be done} AGE~has a duty to perform, 
a debt to pay. out of its experience it 
must seek to guide the footsteps of YOUTH -
lovingly, painstakingly, perseveringly -
without scolding, berating and, by all 
means, without disparaging.q A big order, 
to be sure; but AGE owes it to YOUTH, and 
AGE mu.st pay its debts. 

The longer you follow the WBONG TRAIL 
the harder it is to get back on the right 
one. 

It is much easier to train a young, 
tender SAPLING to grow straight than to 
straighten out a CROOKED OLD TBEE. 

A TUMBLE WEED has no will of its own. 
It is completely at the mercy of the wind. 

It is not easy to see a SNAKE when it 
is in the grass. 

A :BEE makes honey - and also stings. 
Give him a mud puddle to wollow in, a 

trough full of swill to eat, and a post 
on ~ich to scratch himself, and a HOG 
is perfectly satisfied. I have seen lots 
of hogs. 'Haven't you? 

CHINE3E PROVERBS 
From the Captain's Scrap-book. 

Happiness is the reward of virtue, 
misery is the reward of wickedness. If 
virtue and wickedness have not brought 
due recompense it is only because the ti~~ 
has not yet come. 

All ten fingers cannot be the same 
length, 

The gods keep no record of enforced 
oaths. 

Starve the d,og, and he hunts rata the 
night through; fill him, and the rodents 
will empty the granary before dawn. 

A horse cannot carry two saddles. 

LOVE DIVINE 
Advance notice to pastors and churches. 

lii:,ove Divine," a ·religious mu.sical 
drama depicting the sufferings and faith• 
f'Ulness of the early Christians, will 
soon be ready for presentation. This 
production is arranged by Supt. C~arles R. 
Shepherd for the Chung 1Kei Boys, and is 
especially suitable for presenting at 
Sunday night services. Phone Berk. 1240 
for terms and conditions. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Our Friends. 

DOBOPID> 1>.nd :OOSE .AH TYE 

whose sudden and tragic passing 
has saddened all our hearts. 

We extend our most sincere and 
heartfelt sympathy to the family 
in their bitter loss. 

' 
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THE CAMP DBRY OF A CHUNG MEI CAlJET, 
By A. R. :0. 

• 

The long-looked for-day has arrived! 6:45 a. m., at the call of the bugle, each 
cadet arose and donned summex uniform. Immediately after breakfa~t everybody cleanw 
ing up and paokillg. Plenty to do. Haversacks to be packed, blankets to be rolled. 
Trucks to be loaded - and then some. 

9:3.0 - Assembly with full ca.'!lp equipment. Inspection by Lieutenant Colonel Hardy, 
U. s. A. The Colonel is a regular guy. Gave us a short talk on the value of train
ing. Praised us for our soldierly appearance and deportment. Oh, boy! 

11:30 - Second assembly. Short service 1ed by Captain. Inspiring talk by Mr. 
Earle Smith on "Loyalty to the Pack." The word "Loyalty" adopted as our motto for 
camp. . 

12:00 noon. Company assembled in parade formation and marched to :Dwight and San 
Pablo, where we boarded the new truck, "Nancy Lee." Faithful old "Kentucky Babe'' 
carried the baggage. 

1:00 p, M. Off to Camp Chung Mei at Locke, California •. 
Placed in God's keeping, had a wonderful trip. Everything fine. Everybody. 

happy. 
6:15 p. :r.r.. Arrived at Walnut Grove. Y.arched through Chinatown and then on to 

Locke, and into camp. As the nru.sic of our drum and bugle corps sounded through 
Walnut Grove and Locke, the natives sat up, rubbed their eyes and took notice. 

After supper. Each cadet busy doing his share in setting cainp in order. Then 
all retired to a well-earned rest. As the last note of ;'taps" died away on the 
night air, absolute silence reigned in Camp Chung Mei. Big thrill! 

Sunday July 14. 
7;30 - Rising call. ?.P _Hum! <1-L' 

Breakfast over ii'rid1 camp WOrk~~ ,(the COI!)Pany marc;:he\l)JJ. uniform tcJ the Chinese 
Nationalist Leagu.e Headquarters, where a l:lervice ~iiJl"'1le"f(jJ by our Captain. Public 
invited and many present,(§ome of the old-timers looking in from the doors and 
windows) 

After lunch - half hour rest. Eac~ cadet on his bed, absolute silence~eing the 
order) ~fter rest~ all aboard t.he Uancy Lelj) for the swu.ning hole. 

6:30 Young people of Locke joined us in evening servt,ce~ "Si.ng-song." 'Bible 
verse contest between the Chung Mei Cadets and the Locke '!firls .( For eacl;t verse 
given by a Locke girl, Cadets had to give four. Came out even.) Talk by Captain. 

Montl:aY July 15. 
Rising call, breakfast and camp duties(as usual) Whole gang went ~o the packing 

sheds, those who wanted t~ fis~ did so, others swam. Didn't catch much fish. 
Henry Chan, the parson, caught most. · . 

Afternoon rest(as usual~ then swimming. (oh, boy! You ought to see. the swimming 
suits worn by Juniors. Old underwear dyed by Miss Dietz and Miss Barton. All 
colors of the rainbow. Saved Chung Mei lots of money, sure looked o. K. Made the 
beach look like a kaleidoscope - if that's the way to spell it. Everybody had a) 
swell time. . 

6:30 (Donned uniform and packs 'for)route march to Walnut Grove a~d return) After 
this- squads six and seven went to bed and the rest of us guys had)"liberty,Twhich 
meant) taking in the town, {tor most of us, bu~ for the "lady killers" (in the company) 
it meant a cl~ce to get acquainted with the fair ones of Locke. 

Tuesday July 16. 
Rising call, camp duties and fishing. (Surprise visit from Miss Barton, Mrs. Shep· 

herd and Margaret. · nM-..~ ~ 
(Informed that Sacramento River was not healthy place tO swimirt. Found a new 

place on the south fork of the Mokelumne-river. Swell place.j Shallow part for the 
little guys and deep place for the swirr~ers. Oh boy, we had y wonderful time! 

After supper another route march. Folks around here are beginning to think the 
Chung Mei Cadets are "some punkins." 

Wednesday July 17. 
(!'rrs. Chin Toy, who is always seeing that vte fellows have plenty to eat as well 

as a good time; prepared a good lunch and w~all went to the beach for a weenie 
roast, swimming and fishing. Lots of swimming, plenty of weenies - but no fish. 

''Liberty'' at night. Some of the boys are getting pretty friendly with the girls 
(around here) But not-me, boy! (I'm offof women for life) .. , . 

Thursday July 18. 
( Mr_~ Shepherd, Margaret, and Miss Barton returned to Berkeley. Nothing exciting 

today/ just a quiet good tilr.e. 

Friday July 19. ,P&,...t 'C4-~ /i... ki<f>o. 1 ~£... -:-If f"fot<.! 
Maneuvers! First battle for the possession of Locke.( Gee! We had a great time. 

The cadets were divided into two armies, ''attackers" commanded by Captain, and 
"defenders" commanded by the Sergt. To distinguish attackers, they wore a white 
band around their caps, and their job was to capture the town of Locke by storm. 
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They marched out of town and at a given time made the at'j;ack. Defenders were 
stationed at the outskirts of the town, and their task was to tag the attackers befor 
they had time to cross the boundary line. Thirteen of the attackers were captured. 
Hot stuff! . . · '1M-.,_._, ......, 1~-

(In theleventng.w~ were treated to)a free picture show(in the theatre at Walnut 
Grove by the manager) who is a Japanese. Pretty good, eh? 

Saturday July 20. fl<"?c -G~.I~ /( /, z.<~e t'/ "'-
l.l:ore excitement. (§econd. battle of Locke. The attackers of yesterday became the 

defenders. The battle was a draw.) .Ai'ternoon - swimming as usual. Evening -"liberty 

Sunday July 21. ~~ 
-church parade at Rio Vista. We (:j;ook ~harge og} the service. (Morning off~~{g of 
$32.75 turned over to us to help pay for our true!;) Ladies gave us a ;big 1 c • Yuml 
Yum! (Lots of fun around the tables. We sang for the ladies and cheered them) 
6:30 -(evening\ service at Locke - good tim9. . 

Mond.ay July 22. 
Third and final battle for tocke. (By a strategic move, attackers threw defenders 

off their guard, outflanked them, overwhelmed them, and swarmed into the town of 
Locke with very few casualties~ Both armies regaled themselves with soda pop at the 
losers' expense. Gee, boy! There sure was a run on the corner store. 

TUesday July 23. 
9 A. M. in full uniform we boarded the trucks for Sacrament~ and at 10:30 arrived 

at the Chinese Baptist Mis~onJ) Marched to.the Capitol. The Governor being absent, 
were reviewed by his aide,('.fr•. A. R. Heron and his secretary, Mi. Kenn~dy, Visited 
Capitol buildings, ~limbed the dome;l PicnicUunch) in Capitol grounds. LReturn march 
to the Mission andYliberty" (tor the afternoon,) 5:00 P. M. (Eecall and assembly) 
Marched through Chinatown to a Chinese restaurant where we were treated to a wonder
ful Chinese dinner by the proprietor) Mr. Don. ~hen), back to camp- @)tired but 
happy ~ang~ 

Wednesday July 24. .C":,6L /.6 /~ al-
('rhe battle oOWalnut Grove. Crhe longest, hardest fought and most exciting battle 

of the maneuvers~ Great excitement (in the· city of Walnut Grove. Some of the fellows 
misunderstood instructions ~nd went out of bounds, so we had to call it a draw~ 

' 
Thursday July 25. ~ , 

(9:45 A. 11!.1 all boarded the trucks for Stockton. Welcomed(!ro_st cordially)by a group 
of Chinese and American friends of the Chi~se M. E. Mission. (speeches of welcome by 
Miss Dorothy .Ah rcye and the Superintendent,) We had our own lunch along, but our 
friends supplemented it with piles of -~okies and all the punch m could dr_~IJ.k;[and 
what w~s more - th~Ussion v@Y' open t,o U.s, all the afternoon @.~ we could ,~O!ll~.@d 
drink punch any time we wanted to;~~ we sure did get away with a barrel of it, 

(for it was a real hot day~) Back at crunp at 5 P. M. 

Friday July 26. 
Playing around, fishing, swimming, resting. 

. as we have only three more days. cspose Uncle 
some fellows getting pretty love-sick 

Sam will be kept busy when we get back} 

Saturday July Z7. 
Farewell visit to the swimming hole. Rising call, camp duties, and regular routine. 

(Good-bye for another year, old pond) 
At night, Oh boy! (something new in Locke! A humdiil.ge,J pajama parade! Must be 

seen to be appreciated. (Jt was a wow~ 
9:00 - surprise feast prepared by Mrs. Chin Toy. Our lady friends invited. {Eating, 

joking, singing, and e. general good time.) Oh, dear, only one more day! 

Sunday July 28. 
Last day in camp. Another trip to Sacramento. Church parade First Baptist Church. 

VJelcome by Chaplain Bryant Wilson, u. s. A. We sang, Captain gave history of the Home. 
1 showing how it took faith to start(this work\and faith to carry it on. Frank Seid 
presented with medal for saving life of Petet Hoh in the river. Frank all "burned up. • 
Wonderful lunch(by the ladies. :More singing, yells, and. rafts of fun:) Evening ser
vice back at Locke. (!5per)J discussion - "What benefit have I derived from camp?" Talk 
by the Captain ~n "The Value of Christian Manhood." Captaiwurged us fellows to take 
Jesus Christ as our pattern and follow His teaching and example. {All repeated to
gether the Purpose of the Chung Mei Cadets, which is, "The promot1.on of habits of 
reverence, obedience, discipline, courtesy, self respect, and all that tends toward 
true Christian manliness.'.SJ 

Monday, July 29. 
Left Locke 12:30. Arrived home 5:0~ P. M. 

(And so we came to the close of a wonderful two weeks.) Gee, boy! I'll never forget 
those two weeks. Hope I'll be in Chung n[ei for another (camp). 

1 ~"" n.n ·"''""'. ' ) 
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FAMOUS CAMP SAYINGS 
--By Chow Main. 

"Speed up the big parade." 

"You•re the hero, Harold, you tell her." 

"Give me 'Liberty• or give me death." 

"Tell it to the Sanitary ])etail," 

"Ask Louise, she knows • " 

"J?age the Lady-Killer." 

"Oh, I •m getting so popular." 

"I •ve got a weak heart." 

"Captain, may I have a nickle?" 

'"Even though we will be far .apart, we 
can still think of each other.'' 

CAMP QUESTIONS 
By IDlnl Kwo t" 

Why does it take Adam Wu two hours to 
spend ten cents at the corner store? 

Which is more important, brains or 
mu.scle? 
~~ did Willie Gee suddenly turn pale 

at the swimming hole? 
Why did Walter buy a red polo shirt? 
Nobody loves to swim more than the 

sergeant. IVhy does he sometimes stay at 
home when the whole gang goes swimming? 

Shall I? 

CHIPS AND CHUNKS FROM THE WOODYARD 
Eddie Tong 

Last June when school was let out, the 
Chung Mei Boys were hard at work on the 
woodpile, from June until July 22. 

Then we went to camp for two weeks of 
glorious good times. As a result of our 
work we heve stacked our woodshed with a 
big supply of redwood and pine logs, some 
eucalyptus and cypress, mill blocks and 
plenty of kindling. 

It was necessary for us to buy a new 
truck since our Covered Wagon had decided 
to quit running, (and whsn it did run, we 
were never sure of getting there). The 
purchase was made possible by a loan 
which we expect to pay back with the pro
ceeds from our woodyard. so it's doubly 
important that we sell a certain amount 
of wood monthly. 

Compare our prices with any woodyard. 
A. J?ine and Redwood. 

1 sack - 45¢. 3 sacks - $1.20. 13 sacks 
$5.00. i cord or 30 sacks - $10.00. 
l cord or 60 sacks - $18.00. 

B. Cypress and EUcalyptus. 
1 sack- 75¢. 3 sacks - f2.00. 6 sacks 

$4.00. 13 sacks - $8.00. 2 cord or 30 
sacks - $13.00. l cord or 60 sacks - $23. 

c. Kindling and Blocks. 
Same as A. 

RIB TICKLERS 
Bennie Lai 

Overheard at the Weenie Roast 

Miss ])ietz: Vfhere is Lincoln? 
Captain: He's roasting. 

Obeying Orders 

Miss Dietz: Why didn't you put this 
watermelon on the ice as I told you, 
Henry? 

Henry Lee: 
Miss ])ietz: 
Henry Lee: 

take the 

I did, 
:But it isn't cold. 
Now could it be? I 

ice out. to get it in. 

Nice and QUiet 

had to 

Captain: I hope you were a nice quiet 
boy in school today, George. 

George Haw: (Alias Loud Speaker No. 1 
I sure was, captain, I went to sleep 
right after lunch and the teacher 
said she would lick any one who woke 
me up. 

Some Diet! 

Adam: Gee, I don't like this diet busi~ 
ness. I have lived on nothing but 
vegetables for a week. 

Lincoln: Oh, that•s nothing. I've 
lived on earth for sixteen years. 

A TRUE ONE. 

Miss Barton: Bobby, did you have a nice 
time at Sunday School today? 

Bobby: Uot a very good time. 
Miss Barton: Yfuy not, Bobby? 
Bobby: Oh, I don't like to have to 

-r-~/ 
give qf1 

the teacher spending money. 

PERSOl~.ALS 

We were glad to welcome Miss llietz 
back from her vacation this week. At 
the same time Jrlrs. Chin Toy left for the 
last section of her vacation, and we hope 
she \vill come back much refreshed. 

Mrs. Amy Lum and her son Johnny of 
Vaccaville, after a stay of several weeke, 
have left us. Johnny was here recuper
ating after the removal of his tonsils. 
We miss them. 

Several of our boys left us when we 
returned from camp. Those who are gone 
are Herry Fong, Richard Yee, Charle&Mar, 
Paul Leong, Harold Leong, Goodman Loy, 
Roger and Roland Lee, Willie Hall, and 
Gene Chin. We were sorry to have them 
go, but hope we'll see them often. 

Some new boys have also come to us. 
We are glad to welcome them to our home. 
They are - Earl and Jean Wong, Thomas 
and Joseph Gee, Tommy Chan. Eddie Tong 
and Ernest Wong are also back with us 
after the summer's absence. Thomas Jong 
has also come back after a feu weeks in 
San Francisco. 

Theodore Chin js o~· new truck driver, 
.and a dandy one he is, too. 
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CHOP SUEY 
1fargaret Thomsen 

Our woodpile is steadily growing. We 
can supply all orders no~. Prices will 
be founil. under "Chips and Chunks From the 
Woodyard.·~ 

On saturday night, August 10, we had a 
party celebrating the last day of vaca
tionl The evening was spent playing 
lively games, and ended with real party 
"eats" - ice cream, cake, candy, and pop
corn balls. The ice cream was a treat 
from our friends Mrs. AmY Lum and her son 
Johnnie. We were also glad to have a few 
of our former boys with us for the party 
and hope they will come often. 

Our new truck's nsme is "Nancy Lee" 
and you should see how she runs. She_. is 
a new six-wheel Ford With dual transmis
sion and a large roomy body built espec
ially for carrying boys. On Sunday 
mornings and at other times, we all climi 
into her and away we go without any fear 
that we will not reach our destination. 

On Thursday night, August 15, a recep
tion was held at Chung li!ei Home in honor 
of Mrs. Kwan Yin. ~.trs. K'-ran has done so 
many splendid things for us'that we want
ed to show her our appreciation of her 
services. A beautiful silver loving cup 
and a brief case were presented to her, 
and verbal expressions of thanks were 
given by Rev. Moy, Rev. w.·Earle Smith, 
Y~s. Chin Toy, and Dr. Shepherd •. A mus
ical program was also given. The Chung 
Mei Boys sang and Miss Anez Kaartinen of 
Penngrove favored us with a beautiful 
piano selection. 

All of our boys are back at school 
again after a well-earned vacation. We 
have two boys in High School, about twen
ty in Jr. High, and the rest· in the ele
mentary grades. 

On Wednesday, August 21, about thirty 
of the teachers from the Edison Jr. High 
School paid us a visit. We were delight
ed to show them our home and to get better 
acquainted with them. After an inspection 
of the house and grounds and a talk by 
Dr. Shepherd, Chinese tea and cakes were 
served. 

JUST FO;R TODAY 

Lord, for to-morrow and its needs I do 
not pray; 

Keep me, my God, from stain of sin, 
Just for to-day. 

Let me both diligently work, and duly 
pray; 

Let me be kind in word and deed 
Just for to-day. 

Let me be slow to do my will, prompt 
to- obey; 

Help me to overcome my flesh 
Just for to-day. 

Let me no wrong or idle word unthinking 
say; 

Set Thou a seal upon my lips 
Just for to-day. 

Let me in season, Lord, be grave in 
ses.son gay; 

Let me be faithful to Th7·grace 
Just for to-day. 

So for to-morrow and its needs I do 
not pray; 

'Rnt kAAD me. =ide me, love me, Lord 

...... 

CHRONICLE READERS 'BUILDING FllN.D 

This is the last issue of ~ol. I. of 
our little paper. Next month we Will be 
celebrating our first birthday. Many of 
our readers have during the year sent us 
donations toward our building fund. In 
recognition and appreciation of this we 
herewith publish a full list of such do
nations received to date. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lofgren 
Mr. A. Pang Yau 
Ima Goodman 
Mrs. R1 L. Shepherd 
Mrs • .Anne Other 
\Voodlavm Baptist S. S. (Chinese) 
.Anonymous 
.Anonymous 
Fresno First BaptistS. s. 
Square and Circle Club 
Oak. lst Pres. Y. P. s. 
!{iss H. C. Dixon 
N'll'S. J. G. Oehrli 
Englewood Chinese Baptist S. S. 
M. E. Scott Chin. S. S. Phila. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Carlson 
Rainbow Class Ala. Baptist 
WJ.ss Beulah Berry 
Mrs. Lillie D. Carter 
Mrs. Bess I. Bennett 
Fidelia Class, Berk. Baptist 
Mrs. Amanda Egli 
1frs. E. s. Spaulding 
Mrs. Corwin 
Judge Jesse Curtis 
Mr. and J,trs. Roy Thomsen 
Three G Class s. F. Baptist 
A. Friend. 
A. N. Other 
Mrs. Millard L. Thomas 
WJXs, Bess I. Bennett 
1uss Ethel Doudna 
Ml' s • AIISy Lum 

$ 5.00 
5.00 
2,00 
1.00 

.3!> 
15.00 

.25 

.25 
25.00 
10.00 

8.10 
2.50 
1.00 

10.00 
25.00 
2.50 
1.00 
3.50 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

25.00 
5.00 
5.00 
3.00 
1.00 

10.00 
5.00 
3.00 

10.00 
, ".00 Women's Auxiliary lst Bap. s. F. ~~· 

Total 

WE THANK YOU 

Rio Vista Baptist Church 
Berkeley Flag Day Committee 
Circle 3, 1st Baptist s. F. for 

Johnson Chan's art lessons 
Women's Society lst Oak. for 

Johnson Chan's art lessions 

$212.45 

$ 32.75 
25.00. 

5.00 

5.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Smith for a bale of 

gunnysacks. 
Mrs. ·J. B. Paddock for shirts. 
Hamilton Square Baptist church- fruit. 
Redding Baptist church- White Cross box. 
Exe·br Baptist church - night shirts and 

fruit. 
Scottsdale, Arizona, for stockings. 
Mrs. J. A. Butler for wash cloths and 

handkerchiefs. 
Melrose and Oak. lst for wash cloths and 

handkerchiefs. 

*****"'******* 

"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto o::J.e 
of the least of these my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me. " 
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